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The landlord would be no worse off. If it turned
'out badly the money would be gone and the soldier
would suffer. The State has no right to give money
for the purpose of making a permnenott borne for a
soldier on the shame farming system. That is
why I am objecting to the clause. The member
for Sussex asked the Premier whether it worked
in Now South Wales and tho Premier replied that
he did not know about New South W~ales, but that
it did in Victoria. I asked the Premier whether
Victoria was in the sante, position as Western
Australia to offer the soldiers land for permanent
settlement. Western Australia has land en whichl
soldiers can make their homes with thle assistance
of money, advanced for that purpose partly by the
further assistance from the Agricultural Bank,
and partly by feunds. which they willI have on their
return, and by their own efforts. Western Aus-
tralia, is in a position to provide land for these
soldiers, but the State is not in a position to provide
money for soldiers to go and crop somebody else's
land. There is no necessity for us to do that.
The member for Creeneugh referred to the Midland
Railway land. There is power provided in another
Bill which we shall shortly be dealing with to
enable the Government to compulsorily resume
areas of land on the Midland line at a fair price.
If they resume that land and hand it ever to
soldiers I will not raise any objection to the money
being used for thne improvement of it, because it
would be the property of the State and the pro
porty of thoe soldiers. The clause is opposed to the
interests of the returned soldieir in Western Aus-
trala, althoughi in -a State anuis as Victoria, it
might be in iris interests. We do not want to
encourage soldiers to improve other people's
land. Along the Wonlgan Hil]s railway thousands
of acres have been taken up but. never cropped.
Would hon. members advance money to soldiers
to enable thorn to go into that district and improve
the landl for the Terrace fanyner"?

The Frontier: The terms and conditions have
to be approved by the board.

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: Not very long ago a
board advanced seo thousands of pounds to a,
tenant farmier to put in a crop on land belonging
to another. The crop, whmen it, grew, was seized

by the landlord, and the Government were flt
la'menting. Thalt is what we arc getting from
boards. The clause is dangerous both to the
State arid to thle soldier.

Xr. MOLLANY: Theo clause is not in accord
with thle principle of the Bill. The Bill is to
provide returned soldiers with permanent holdings,
but the clause authorises the advancing of meney
to soldiers for the improvement of land belonging
to other than soldiers. I will veo against the
clause.

Clause put and a division taken with thle following
result.

Ayes.......... ..... 17
Noe..............

Majority for.................

AYis.
Mr. aroun
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mir. Harrison
Mr. Hicrmoott
Mr. Mudson
Mtr. Lefre?
Mr. Maley

[52]

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Nai ra
Mr. PleIKerTag1
Mr. Ft. T. Robimnon
Mr. Stubbsn
Mr. Willmott
aMr. Hanrdwick

(Telret.)

Mr. Aegwln
Mt. Foley
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Mulleny
Mr. Teesdale

Clause thus pasd.

Mr.
Mr.
Mfr.
Mr.

Underwood
'Waft~er
Wilcocki
Cliesson

(Teller.)

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

THE WAR-PEACE ARMISTICE lRESOLUJ-
TI ON, LETTER IN REPLY.

Air. SPEAKER [ 11 -131]: I have recei ved the
following letter from the Department of Navy,
Melbourne, dated 22nd N\overrtber, 1918:

Sir, I have the honour to acknowledge with
thanks the receipi. of your letter of the 14th
inst., transmitting a resolution passed by the
Legislative Assembly of Western Australia
conveyinkg the thanks of the people of that State
for thle services rendereld by the Australian
Navy and Army in the defence of thle Empire,
and in repily to inform you that a cop& of the
resolution will be transmitted to H.IrLA. ships.
I have thle honour to be, Sir, Your obedient
servant, A. Poynte i, Acting tfirister for the
Navy.

House adjourned at 11 15 p.m.

1cot-Alative Council,
Tvesday, 3rd Deacin er, 1918.

Theo PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
l)iml., 0 rid read prayers.

[For ''Panr Presented" see "iflinutes of
Proceedings. ''2

BILL-FORESTS.
Second Reading.

Debate resuniud front the 28th November.
Hion. J1. EW(NGT (South-West) [4.361: It

is very gratifying, .1 think, to the people of
this country aria also to members of both
Houses of Parliamrent that the Government
have at last recognised the importance of the
timber industry and the great necessity there
is for forest presurvation artd regeneration. In
the Bill before ts wve have, I suppose, tire ideas
of the Conservator of Forests, which ideas, if
carried out, perhaps not in their entfirety but
to a very great extent, will, I ant sure, make
for the improvement and stability of the in-
dustry. In my opinion, no Bill brought before
either House of Parliament has exceeded in
imnportanlce this Forestry Bill. Anyone read.
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lag the speech of the Minister for Woods and
Forests, the Hon. R. T. Robinson, in intro-
ducing this measure in another place, must be
gratified to observe the excellent grasp the
hon. gentleman has of the subject, and the
wonderful amount of detail placed before the
people of the country. It must be recognised
that during the last 20 years there has been
abundant evidence before the various Govern-
ments ia power during that period of the great
necessity during the whole of that period for
preserving our forests and for working thenm
efficiently, not only in the interests of the
present generation but in those of posterity.
To my mind it is simply appalling that the
various Governments should have neglected
the advice given them in this respect, and
should have failed to grasp the opportunities
existing then as now. It inust be remembercd
that a Royal Commission reported on the sub-
jeet of forestry 15 or 16 years ago. I have a
very vivid recollection of that Royal Comumis-
sion, because I was in the Lower House when
that Conission was appointed. The Comnis-
sioners furnished a splendid report, and cer-
tainly did something towards the establish-
ment and conservation of the timber industry.
Later, a forestry advisory board was formed,
but was dissolved when Sir Newton Moore.
became 'Minister for Lends. That step I -think
is much to be regretted. Again, Mr. Ednio
Brown was Conservator of Forests about 20
years ago. That gentleman was a trained
forester; aid it is notable that the leader of
the House, in bringing this Bill before us,'specially stated that the late Mr. Ednie Brownhad a Bill prepared on almost exactly the
same lines. This matter has been in the hands
of various Governments for possibly more than
20 years, without any notice whatever being
taken of the recommendations of that very
efficient officer, the late Mr. Ednie Brown.
Unfortunately for this State, Mr. Brown did
not live long enongh to carry his good work
to fruition. At all events, the position is that
the various Governments of the past have been
blind, or else indifferent, to the necessity for
looking after the timber industry. We are
to-day reaping the harvest of that neglect or
indifference, and it is not a very pleasant lhar-
vest. We are also told by those now placinig
this Bill before us that there has been great
wraste in our forests-waste in production,
waste in the export trade, and waste resulting
from. tbme neglect of forest regeneration. There
is no question whatever that no serious atten-
tion has been given to the regeneration or con-
servation of our forests. That is a very bad
position indeed. However, not much good can
be attained by deploring what is in the irre-
vocable past.. I can only hope that what has
occurred in this industry will not be allowed
to occur in others. It is the bounden duty of
every Governent-I amn not in any way say-
ing anything against the present Government
-to keep a keen and watchful eye on all the
industries of the State. I wvill not, though I
might, state that there is in this State an in-
dustry which has been very much neglected,
not by the Government, but criticised and con-
demned by high officials of this country-
criticised and condemned in such -a way, fur

the most part, I regret to say, unchecked by
the Glovernment, as almost to destroy the in-
dustry. I would not like to mention the name
of that industry. I think hon. members will be
able to guess the name. The first evidence we
have of a return to sanity in the administration
of Western Australia in this respect is the ap-
pointmient by the Government of three years
ago of a trained Conservator of Forests. That
appointment I consider one of the most excellent
appointments made in the history of Western
Australia, andi it is to be greatly regretted
that when Mr. Ednie Brown died such an ap-
pointmnent was not promptly made. Mr. Lane-
Poole, the present Conservator of Forests, has
been here, I1 understand, about three years,
and there are some things he has done which
have not met with the approval of the people
concerned in the timber industry. But those
are only initial errors, such as are prone to
be made by every man coining to a new coun-
try and not thoroughly understanding its con-
ditions.

Hon. Sir E. 11. Wittenoom: But Mr. Lane-
Poole nmit have been right.

Hon. .. EWING: Possibly. However, Mr.
Lane-Poole has now had the opportunity of
gaining three years' experience in this State;
hie has been able to study the condition of our
forests, and he has placed before the Govern-
nient in this Bill his own ideas. Those ideas
are now placed beforc us for consideration.
Let me say a word in regard to the Minister
for Woods and Forests, Mr. Robinson, It is
not often I say much in favour of a Minis-
ter. I. have been prone to criticise Ministers,
though always iii a sp)irit of kindness. How-
ever, Mr. Robinson has considerable erper-
iciuce in forestry; he has great determination;
and hie has displayed much foresight in ap-
preciating the necessity for inmmediately intro-
during legislation of this kind,. Mr. Robinson
is a keen mian so far as forestry is concerned;
he has studied the subject; and he has given
all -the encouragement possible to the present
Conservator to prepare this Bill. The meas-
uire conies before us in a form which does
credit to both Mr. Robinson and time Conser-
vator. I ain not one who is always opposed
to Ministerial control. I think that men ap-
pointed to Ministerial office should be men
of business acumen, men of experience, and
men who can not only administer their de-
partments through the executive officers, but
wholi can see for themselves whether a thing
is right or wrong, and who will thus be able
to guide the policy of the State. Evidently,
however, that is not the position taken imp in
the present Bill, because we find that we hlave
embodied in this measure powers which are
given to no other State department of West-
ern Australia, powers that I believe are given
in other parts of the Commonwealth, and suc-
cessfully given there, and,. with full satisfac-
tion. But, as far as we in this State are con-
cerned, such powers have never been given to
any official; and it is for us to consider very
carefully whether we are julstifled in taking
the proposed step. Clause 7 of the Bill pro-
poses that the Minister shall administer the
department, but on examining the measure hon.
members will observe that the department shall
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have the exclusive control and management
of everything connected with forestry. The
whole of the forestry of Western Australia is
to be under the jurisdiction and admsinistra-
tion of the Conservator of Forests. Sb far
as I can see, the Minister is to be a mere
figurehead. That is all right so long as we
have the right n in the Conservatof; and I
believe that we have the right man. But
we have to see what provisions are made for
the suspension of this officer. If necessary
lie can be suspended onl several counts. But
it is within the province of Parliament to re-
istate that officer. Of course, I take it that

if this were done after the Government had
suspended himn, the Govern meat, being a self-
respecting Government, would at once resign
office. There is another point which, to my
mind, contains an innovation. Funds col-
lected by the Conservator, or one halt of
them, are to be expended wholly and entirely
by him. Clause 41. sets up that position,
which does not obtain in any other Act 'or
any other department of State. Half the
revenue derived from forestry is to be in the
hands of the Conservator for sylvicultural or
other purposes. Usually expenditure of pub-
lic funds is entirely in the bands of Parlia-
meat; the amounts to be expended are placed
on the Estimates, and Parliament has the
right to reject or accept such expenditure.
Subelause 2 of Clause 41. states that such
funds mnay he expended by the Conservator,
with the approval of the Minister, hut with-
out any other authority. That creates a posi-
tion which does not obtain in any other de-
partuteet in our State. It means that Parlia-
mient has no control over certain funds which
usually have to be paid into Consolidated Rev-
enue. Halt the revenue to be collected from
forestry will go into Consolidated Revenue,
but the other half is to be in the hands of
the Conservator. I am merely pointing to this
to show that very great powers are to be
vested in the Conservator. I also notice that
his appointment is to be for seven years.
That I think, is a gratifying condition, be-
cause it will enable the Conservator to main-
tain a continuity of policy. On the other
had, if we have a really efficient Conservator
we should require him to cuter into an agree-
meat not to resign his position during the cur-
rency of that term, except, ot course, it be
for circumstances entirely beyond his control.
We should then have an assured continuity of
policy. If the Conservator is an efficient mnan
it will be absolutely necessary that, even
though he may have some small disagreements
with his Minister, he shall not throw up his
position, but shall remain at his post.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: Would it be wise to
keep him against his will?

Hon. 3. EWING:, It would be wise for um
to keep a really efficient man there as long
as we could. He should not throw uip his posi
tion during the currency of his agreement
Under the Bill the Conservator is to havi
much greater powers than are vested in tho
Coommissoinler of Railways. We shouk
clearly- understand that. I am not opposinf
the giving of those powers, because I believi

they are necessary; but it is imperative that
we should clearly understand the position be-
fore we allow the giving of these powers to
go on the statute-book. The Commissioner
of Railways has very wide power;, but they
are not to be compared with those to be given
to the Conservator. The framing of the for-
est policy, the expenditure of money-these
and other important matters, are to be in the
hands of the Conservator.

The Colonial Secretary: You are omitting
the proviso, which provides that the scheme
of such expenditure shall be submitted an-
naully to, and subject to the approval of, Par-
linment.

Hon. 3. EWING: But the money will have
been expended long before that can be done.
However, I am not raising any serious objection
to the giving of those powers. Happily for the
industries of the State, the Government have
been able to control the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. Were it not for that, we should have
been minus a very important industry in this
State to-day. It is to the credit of 1)ast Glov-
ernments that they have been able to preserve
that industry, and that the powers given to
the Commissioner of Railways have not been
sufficient to enable him to destroy it.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: The Commissioner of
Railways has not sufficient powers.

Hon. 3. EWING: That may be the opinion
of the hion. member, but I think differently.
If the powers proposed to be given to the
Conservator of Forests had been given to
the Commissioner of Railways we should to-
day be minus an important industry. it
has been greatly to the benefit of the state
that the Commissioner of Railways has not
had1 those powers. We have to understand
the position, and to know that we nre giving
these extraordinary powers to the Conserva-
tor of Forests, powers which, in the hands
of the Commissioner of Railways, would have
been disastrous to Western Australia.

Hon. 3. E. Dodd: If all departments had
these powers there would be no need for
Par! i~lmnt.

Hon. 3. *EWING: I agree with that. I
am prepared to rote for the giving of those
powers, because I7 believe that the Conserva-
tot is a man to be thoroughly and imiplicitly
trusted, and that no ill effects will arise from
thne giving to him of those great powers. If
he can establish the continuity of this in-
dustry, establish his classification surveys
and his working plans, when the man coaxing
along as his successor will be able to follows
in his footsteps. It must be admitted by all
who have studied this question that the me
thods obtaining in regard to tine industry
during the last 20 years have been most des

*tylietive. Therefore it is time we had sue)
a Bill to give continuity of employment ant
trade. I ati delighted to think the Bill hat
been brought in- When we are told thai
some 50,00 tons of marketable produci
goes up in smoke every year, it is necessar

3that some improvement should be effected
One important point is the continuity of th,

Iindustry. The Government and the Ceases
rvator have said that if cutting went on t,

the same extent as it did in 1912 and 1911
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the forests would have a life of only another
25 years. I was astounded to hear Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoomn say in the House the other
day that the period would be less than that,
thnat it would be restricted to 10 years. The
hon1. member has been so long and intimately
connected with the industry that he must
have a knowledge of it far surpassing that
of other members, and if he can make a
statemnent of that kind, surely the position
is very unsatisfactory indeed and Canl o111Y

be the result of an unwise policy. In the
years gone by the desire seems to have been
to cut out -as much forest as quickly as pos-
sibleI and get the cash for it, without the
slightest consideration for the conservatiOli
of the forest. It mean's that we arc using
what we are not entitled to Ilse, and which
rightly belongs to posterity. Many Will say
that the position is more serious to-day than'
it was 10 years ago,' but I say that all the
Governments of the past have neglected this
industry so much that they have brought
about the present Position. the Dill provides
for classification surveys. To my knowledge
anid experience this work is most desirable, not
only in regard to forestry, but in regard to
lands. The Lands Department arecaerrying
out a system of classification, not only of
Crown lands, but of private lands also. 1

think they are unwise in going beyond Crown
lands, seeing that they Cannont hope to buy uip
all th private lands. They should have di-
rected their energies years ago to finding out
what agricultural lands they have available.
The Conservator of Forests has done a wise
thing in starting the classification survey,
which We are told will take two years to
carry out. When this is complete he will be
able to prepare his working plaits and to
draw a cleair line of deonarkatiOn between
agricultural lands and timber lands. My
experience has been that a large area of
forest land is included in the holdings of the
settlers,' to the detriment of those settlers and
to the disadvantage of our State. We all
know that when a man is given, say, 40
acres of good land, he is given also 150 acres
of forest land which he straightway proceeds
to destroy, and which thus reperesents a. loss
of much national wealth. If the Policy laid
down by the Conservator of Forests had been
carried out for the last 10 or 15 years, we
should have known exactly where the agri-
cultural land was, and the cutting up of the
land would have been in conformity with the
classification surveys. I congratulate the
Government on the policy now being carried
out. I am sure it is in the best interests of
Western Australia. When the working plans
are ready, the Conservator will have before
him a clear map showing all the timber lands
in the possession of the State. He will also
be able to ay to the Lands Department,
''we have certain areas of good land which
you are at liberty to take over and settle.''
That will be a most satisfactory position.
The Conservator will then be able to say how
much of our forests may be cut annually,
how much belongs to us and how much to
posterity; and all the time he will be pro-

tecting the interests of the State by the eon-

serving and re-afforestating the forests. The
people of Western Australia, especially those
connected with the timber industry, have to
face a diminishing trade. I do not knew, and
I should like the leader of the House to ex-
plain, to wilat extent the Conservator has
.jurisdiction over the concessions, saw-milling
permits and leases already granted. Can he
go into the forests and say to a concession-
aire, ''You shall only Cut so nmuch," or have
the concessionaires the exclusive right to cut
what they ikef The people of Western Aus-
tralia, particularly the people in the South'-
West, have to realise that there may be a
diminution ii, the volume of the timber
trade, because the Conservator may say,
,you shall cut only so munch this Year,"

and inl his opinion there may not be the tim-
ber there which will maintain the present
trade. A great ninny in this State will Dot
relish the position; still it is but a right
stand to take. I hope the past errors in the
settlement of agricultural land will be
avoided in future, and that the policy nlow in
vogue will be directed to overcoming that
difficulty. in the few researches I have
made,' what most appeals to nie is that in
Western Australia we have only 3,000,000
acres of forest lands. That is very small
Compared with the area in other great
timber countries and that is the area
which we must conserve now. Out of
those three ,nillion acres, we have three con-
cessions totalling 378,000 acres, 23 timber
leases representing 250,000 acres, and 35 saw-
Mill permits, all of which have to be safe-
guarded under this Bill, and rightly so too,
making a grand total of 482,000 acres already
alienated, and these leases have to run for a
period of eight years. They witll expire then
and to that we must add another four years
owing to the provision made under the Bill
for extension for loss of trade during the wait
That leaves to the Conservator of Forests only
1,500,000 acres for reafforestation and for
sylviculture. I want the Minister to let the
House knew whether the Conservator has the
right to extend the operations, whether his
power covers all these concessions, and whether
he will have the right to declare what timber
shall be cut and what shall be reserved within
these boundaries. If he has not, he will have
only, as I have stated, 1,500,000 acres of tim-
ber lands. That is a point which has not yet
been disclosed. I have listened to speeches
which have been made on the subject and I
have also read thoe which have been deliv-
ered, but that information has not been forth-
coming. The Bill repeals part of the Land Act
1898 which applies to timber and also the Act
of 1904, and whilst repealing those Statutes
it is apparent that all rights are preserved,
that is, all rights existing under concessions,
sawmill leases or timber leases, but they are
not conserved to the extent that some of those
who have them desire. An extension has been
provided for in consequence of the war and
loss of trade covering the period of the war,
that is, a matter of four years. It is provided
that during that period of four years instead
of rent being paid for the concessions royal-
ties will be levied. Sir Edward Wittenoom has
stated that the royalty will be four times
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greater than, the rent and hie desires that we
should he prepared to do something in that
direction. I am in accord with him, especially
when we remember that the concessionaires
have right throughout the period of the war
maintained their staffs and their fuall equip-
inent in order to have things going immnedi-
ately after the termtination of the war. At any
rate, we should give favourable consideration
to the rent which has been paid during the
four years being set off against theb royalties
which will be paid under the provisions of the
Bill. A very serious position obtains at Green-
bushes to-clay and ] regret to say that the
Conservator cannot get oil with the people
there. The position is that for the past 30
years the Greenbushes people have been work-
ing alluvial tin. There has been no dredging
going onl until comparatively lately. The peo-
ple there have beet, accustomed to go into the
forest area and take what timiber they liked,'for whatever purpose they required it, for the
benefit of the industry. The position now is
totally changed. The people connected with
coal mininig at Collie a little while back be-
came alarmed at the provisions of the Bill. If
we read certain clauses we find that they are
somewhat ambiguous. They do net convey the
true position. It was thought in Collie that
,under the Bill it would he necessary to pay
royalty for the timber that was cut Bad that
the coal owners there would only be allowedI to
fell such timer as the Conservator thought fit.
Of course, as the position stands now they are
only allowed to cut certain timber. A depu-
tation was appointed to wait upon the Minis-
ter for Forests (Mr. Robinson) and that gen-
tleman assured the deputation that although a
State forest mnight be declared, seeing that the
Collie leases had been taken up under the Min-
ing Act 1004, they would be exempt from the
operations of the Bill. I w'ant to ask the Min-
ister what difference there is between Collie
and Greenbushes, except that they do not use
green timber at Collie for fuel because they
have excellent fuel of their own there.
.1 may be permitted to read a letter which I
have received from the secretary of the Mine
Owners and Managers' Association, Green-
bushes, and which I think other hon. members
have also received, dated 2nd November last,
on this subject. It says-

With regard to the Forest Bill now before
the House. Until recently the mine owners
here have had the right to cut all green
jarrah timber for fuel or other mining pur-
poses. The Forestry Department now pro-
hibit us from cutting any green jarrab ex-
cept unmarketable and useless trees. The
dredges depend for their existence on fuel
at a reasonable cost. Curly unmarketable
green timber is utterly useless for fuel.
Fuel cut from green timber is the only pos-
sible fuel for this field. My association has
been fighting hard for the past two months
to have the prohibition removed, but have
failed to get any satisfaction. Under the
new Forest Bill this prohibition would be-
come permanent and irrevocable, and this
would be fatal to all interests in Green-
bushes tin mining. My association con-
siders the most equitable way out would be

to remove the Greenbushes Mineral Area
from, the scope of the Bill and place it under
the Mining Act.

That is what suggested] itself to me before I
got this letter.

My association therefore desires that you
will kindly give this serious question your
most careful attention and strive to protect
the tin mining industry of Greenbushes
from being strangled by hasty and ill-
conceived legislation. The dredges alone
are paying £E4,500 in wages par month.

What appeals to mue is the amount which is
paid annually in wages in Greenbushes dis-
trict.

Holl. W. Kingslmill: Are they spending any-
thing this month9

Hen. J. EWING: I do not know. I am not
aware of the cause of the trouble with regard
to tin, but let us hope the difficulty will be
overcome iil the very near future. I have had
some experience in connection with tin mining
and I ans satisfied that those wrho have spent
a considerable sum of money in tin fields have
had only a small return from the industry. It
should therefore be our desire to see that jus-
tice is done to it. If fZ4,000 is spent annually
in, wages at Greenibushes, does not that prove
that the industry is of considerable value to
the State? Is it not of greater value than, the
timber wvhich exists in the limited area which
has been reserved in that district? Although
we are advocating that the best conditions
should prevail with regard to forestry, and(
while we want to do everything we can to
preserve our timber, we must remember there
are other industries, and that the preservation
of one and the destruction of another is not
good in the interests of the State. I an' quite
sure the leader of the House will bring this
mlatter before the Minister for Forests to se
whether some equitable arrangement can be
made. I am sure the Conservator has no desire
whatever to do any injury to the tin mining
industry. He has expressed the hope that a
lode formation will be found at Greenbusbes.
I represented Greenbushei; in the Legislative
Assembly many years ago , and even at that
time the people were hopeful that something
would be done in the way of lode working.
Unfortunately, it has not mnaterialised up to
date. We must not give everything over to
posterity. We should let those who are living
their lives to-day derive some benefit from the
industry. Mr. Kingsmill raised an important
point with regard to the waste from our tim-
ber products, not so much in connection with
the mills as the hewing. Mr. Xingsmill told us,
and I have no doubt his figures are correct,
that hewing results in a loss of 75 per cent.,
that only 25 per cent, of marketable timber is
recovered, and he also informed us that
though the waste from the large mills was
not quite so great, it still amounted to
50 per cent. Even that is enormous. This
is largely caused by the class of timber
which is cut. The mills have been sending
sleepers and wood blocks to the Old Coun-
try and to the Continent and great
loss has ensued. There has been no market
for scantling$ owing to the small population
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in. Western Australia, but since the commence-
muent of theo war scantlings have found a mar-
ket in the Eastern States, where their value
has of late been recognised. Therefore, when
shipping becomes normal again, I ami satisfied
that there will be a large trade in scantiugs
and the loss of past years will he considerably
reduced. With regard to spot nmills, we are
told that the loss from them is not so large,
and on that account the Conservator declares
that they are the mills that we should bare,
But even the loss fromt a spot mill is 28 per
cent. It is gratifying to know that the Coin-
inwenith Government are recognising the
position, and it is hoped that eventually we
shall have a laboratory here, and that as a
result of research work the loss of even 28
per cent. will be materially reduced. By our
policy of denuding the forests and not adopt-
ilg a policy of reafforastation we are to-day
faced with a position which it is the duty of
every member of the eominunity to give serious
consideration to. The position in regard to
hewing might be supervised, although person-
ally, I do not think hewing is good for our
forests. In Clause 24: provision-is made for
hewing in certain localities. These localities
aire those in which, in the opinion of the Con-
servator of Forests, all the milling timber has
been cot out, or those places which are so in-
accessible as not to be able to be used for the
hauling of logs for milling purposes. In this
case the Conservator can grant the hewer per-
mission to follow his avocation. That may be
all very well, but tine Conservator has in lisa
hands all the time the absolute power to stop,
hewing under the Bill. Hre can say to an in-
dividual that hie cannot hew in a certain lo-
cality although there is plenty of good timber
for himi to work on. I represent the South-
\Vest. I also represent those who are engaged
in the hewing industry, bnt I do not hesitate
to say that I ami against it if the figures, which
show so great a loss of valuable timber, are
correct. It seems to one that the reason that
hewing is agreed to in this Bill is the fact
that a large number of thne most valiant men,
the grandest heroes in tine world, such as Cap-
tain Murray and Private O'Meara, who have
won the Victoria Cross, and other equally flue
soldiers, were previously engaged in thle hewv-
ing industry, and because these and others
have done so mnnch for us it is necessary to
imake provision so that they- nay return to
their old avocations, if they are desirous of
doing so. It is for that reason that I support
these hewing previsions, and for that reason,
I trust, other members will support them also,
although they may be somewhat of a disad-
vantage to the State. The Bill in this respect
has my hearty approval because it makes pro-
vision for those men, who have fought so well
for us, to take up their employment in the old
avenues. I hope that the same provision will
appertain so far as other industries hrc con-
cerned. The proviso, limiting the operation of
hewing to these men who were hewers before
the war, shows what wats thought about it in
another place. Although the occupation is un-
doubtedly a wasteful one, so far as our tim-
bers are concerned, we must, on patriotic

and proper grounds, support these provisions.
S~pot mills will be of great advantage to the
men who come back from the war because
there will be a large amount of work created
by that means. Mr. Kingsmiil spoke of the
wonderful wvork done. in Germany, France,
India, a]nd Anmericain regard to re-afforesui-
tin, and the preservation of forests. I would
point out that these are old-settled countries
with large populations and great wealth, and
that munch of this wealth has been expendea
on the forests of those countries.

Hon. W. Xingsniill: And made out of them
also.

Hon. J1. EWIENG: But money has had to be
expended in order to improve those forests.
If they were anything like the forests in this
State, surely a large amount of money must
have had to be expended upon them to bring
them into the position they are in to-day. I
u-ant the people of the State to understand
that the work of reafforestation in Western
Australia is going to cost a lot of money be-
fore we reach the position that is now held by
Germany, France, and tine other larger popu-
lated countries of the world. We have a popu-
lation in the State of 80,000 people and three
million acres of forest land to look after. If
we are going to improve our forests in our
lifetimie we munst be prepared to foot the bill.
Y would like to mention the question of fires
in forests. A short time ago I read of a most
disastrous fire which had occurred in America.
In that country they may have altered their
policy, as compared with that of G3ernmany,
France, and India, but although they hare
spent a large amount of money in America,
the countryside was burnt out on the occasion
to which I reier. There is a great difference
of opinion in regard to thme emeiacy of eon-
trelled fires in forests. We are told that for-
ests must not be fired. What, I may ask, will
become of the undergrowth and the debris,
which will accumulate in the forests, if they
ar-c not got rid of by sonineansl What will
happen to the country if this debris accumu-
lates and a fire starts through some unex-
pected ageney? It wUi be impossible to stop
suich a fire. I1 would like to know what the
policy of the Conservator is in this respect.

Hon. J. Cornell: In the red guim forests in
New South Wales they cut the undergrowth
dow-n and thni it out.

Ron. J. EWING: I ant talking of the debris,
the leaves and small branches and so on, which
will accumu late in our forests unless they are
fired or got rid of under proper scientific
control. The position otherwise must be a
",cry serious one. In my opinion all this debris
should be burnt out under control at a proper
season in thme year. If we are going to clean
up all this debris without controlled fires, I
say there is not enough nioney in Western
Australia, to enable us to do it. If our forests
are not going to be burnt under proper con-
trol, as should be the case, but which, I ant
given to understand by experts, is not right,
tbs position is going to be a very serious one.
Mr. Kingamill, and others, referred to the
selling of -our jarrah nd stated that the pu r-
pose for which it bad been sold has not been
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a good thing for this State. This timber has
been sold for sleepers, for wood paving, and
so on. Mr. Miles interjected that it wasl too
good to wvalk upon. In years past there has
been a tremendous loss, because this timber
has been sold in a somewhat menial way. We
must give a ineed of praise to those who have
built up this industry. Millar 's Karri and
.Iarrah Co., for instance, have done more thant
any other people in Western Australia to build
up our hardwvood industry on the markets of
the wvorld. They have done this through
sleepers and wood paving material. lIn popu-
larising our hardwoods, as they have done,
they have wrought much good to the State.

Hon. S. Cornell: And timber has done some-
thing for them.

Hon. J1. EWING,: I have failed yet to see
where they have had a return comnmensurate
with their expenditure.

Hon. IV. Kingsmill: That is the pity of it.
Hou. J1. EWING: Yes. This is so, because

the timber has been sold in what I may call
a menial way. The best timber lias not been
sold for structural purposes. We have to
crawl before we canl walk. Millar's Company
have made the name of jarrah world famous
in its significance, and are, therefore, entitled
to every credit. Mr. Kinmgsinill said that our
timbers should only be sold for structural pur-
poses. 'If that is the ease let us see that it is
sold for structural purposes, and that we get
the best price that is possible for it. That,
however, does not do away with the fact that
for many years past the pioneers of this in-
dustry have made nothing out of it, and it is
not for its to do other than, praise their efforts.
We are told that the soft woods of Queenslandl
have been so developed that it is now possible
for the requirements of Australia to be sup-
plied front them. We, too, are doing good
work in the soft wood business, and I hope
it will continue. 'We must all recognise that
the stoppage of freights, because of the war,
has brought home to the people of Australia,
and Western Australia, the fact that they
have within their boundaries that which they
previously thought it necessary to import. As
a result of this discovery, karri timber has
been sent to the Broken Hill mnines, fruit cases
have been muade out of karri, and furniture
made out of our hard woods. Before the warl
we did not think it possible for our timbers
to be turned to such account, and for .30 years
we have been importing to this State timber
for which we have a good substitute, and one
that fully ineets the requirements of the people.
I have in my hand a very splendid pamphlet
which has been prepared by the Forestry De-
partment in connection with the recent visit
of the French Mission. The first portion of
it is in French. It appears from the pamphlet
that there are 14 different kinds of timber in
Western Australia, and it is a revelation to me,
on reading these paragraphs, to find out to
what excellent use these can be put. Unfor-
tunately, however, they are not being put to
that use, and the, Conservator has plenty of
scope to ensure that these timbers are put to
greater use than they are at present. There
are mentioned here, jarrah, karri, wandoo, red

gum, tuart, sandalwood, native pear, and s]l-
men gum, which is a splendid timber, and has
been used in the Murchison gold mines -for
many years past. There are also morrell, black-
but, janm, river banksit, and other timbers.
We have been importing all kinds of timber
for the making of f urniture, and for other
purposes, notwithstanding the fact that we
have within our State all these useful and
beautiful native timbers. The Bill has my
hearty support. I may, perhaps, in Committee
move certain amendments to it, but they will
be amendmtents which I hope will improve the
Bill, otherwise I would not suggest them. When
we haive a thorough forest policy, and a sound
sylviculture policy carried into effect, and can
use all the timbers that so well lend them-
selves to use, I am sure that great benefit
will accrue to Western Australia as a result
of this Bill.

Hon. Hi. J. SAUNDERS (Metropolitan)
[5.28]: Although .1 anm known as one of the
silent members of the House, I cannot allow,
what I regard as one of the most important
measures which has been presented to us since
I have had the honour of being elected as
one of the mtembers of the Metropolitan Pro-
vine, to pass without one or two words from
,,,e. There ire some points in the Bill with
which I do not agree. I congratulate the
Government and' the Attorney General, how-
ever, upon the very careful manner in which
the Bill has been prep~ared. Clause 6, Sub.
clause 2, refers to a period of .12 months from
the termination of the war <luring which the
surrender of concessions or leases may be ac-
cepted. I should like to know what the actual
date is. Will it date from the time of the
signing of the armistice, or from the time
when peace is actually signed? This is a most
important mtatter to the timber companies
operating in this State. Clause 7, Subelause
2, says that the department shall have ex-
clive control and management of all mnatte"s
of forest policy, and Clause 9, Subelause 1,
says that the Conservator shall be a body cor-
porate, by the name of ''The Conservator of
Forests,'' and by that name shalt have per-
petual succession and a comnmon seal. I main-
tain that to appoint one 'nan to control this
great industry, and place everyone under him
except the Minister, is a questionable policy,
and I propose to miove in Committee that a
board of three men shall be appointed to in-
clude the Conservator of Forests. It will put
the Conservator in a very much better posi.
tio,, and give him a higher standing, and take
some of thle responsibility from his shoulders.
The responsibility is too heavy for one man
to carry, even though the present Conservator
seems a very capable 'nan. Many people in
this State depend on the timber industry, and
it wants every encouragement. I for one will
not be a party to giving one man control of
the industry. Unlike the last speaker and
a good many other members, I like to be short
and sharp in speaking. It has seemed to me
both here and in another place that a great
(leal of time is wasted in speaking. If mem-
bers spoke less and thought more, it would be
better for everyone concerned, including men-
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hems themselves. One point referred to by the
last sIpeaker confirms any -view of the Bill.
He said that the Conservator of Forests may
dec -ide what quantity of timber malay he Gut
onl any one concession. That is another rea-
.son why, in nay opinion, thle Conservator
shouIld Should not be given sampreane power.
There are one or two other points on1 -whic~h
1 mnay have to speak in Committee- but in
this, nay first speech since election to this
Hfouse, I do not desire to detain thle Council
longer.

Hon. H. jMML1NGTON (North-East)
1:5.321I: 1 notice that this is entitled a Bill
for an, Act to provide for the better mlanage-
umlent anid ceaatrol of forests. After hearing
thte views of the last speaker, it seenms that
this is also a Bill to establish the principle
of governument by Commnission. I p)resume
thle mainte principle may be extended to other
departments of thle State. Under this Bill thle
Conservator has almost autocratic power, and
not only that, but tine forest rangers are to be
a law unto themselves. I Shall refer to this
point later..I do not intend to Offer ninny re-
marks of a genteral nature, because thle Bill
laRS led boen i'ery well debated iii another
place and also here. There was one 6ontcn-
tious matter discussed in another place, and
presuneblyr we find what am J othner place con-
sidered a solution of the difficulty in Clause
24. The clase refers to allowing howers to
ply their calling under certain conditions.T
believe it was intended that sonie guarantee
should be givena that those who left for aL time
thle inciving industry in order to enlist in the
A,. P., and wino it is aniticilpated will returnm,
Shall 1)0 enabled :igin to follow the ocenp-
tion of thle titmber hewet. Hlarimg rcad tine-
clause in question carefully , I c:an only say
thtat it dloes tnt senm to toe to mnake the pao-
vision intendedi. TPhe clause is one whichi re-
quires extremely caLreful reading; ia' fact,
whoever drafted tile clause may not have
knowni too much about timnber conservation ,but certainly knew hlow to draft a clause3
wvhmie. would to aI certainl extent itmpose on
thnose who wrislh to miake provision for thle
hewer. But this Bill, if brought into force,;
will he the guide of the Conservator of' Fur-
ests, who -will work tinder the ilneasure. Benig
ant exact itan, thme Conservator presumably
wvill interpret thle clause exactly as it stands.
Therefore let tile point out what is may inater-
pretation. of Clause 24, which clause reads-

Except as hereinafter provided, it shall be
unlawful, within the bundaries of a. State
forest, to hcew timber for railway sleepers
on the area of any timber concession, lease,
or permit granted before or after thme com-
mencemlent of this Act.

That is very definite. There is nothing am-
biganonis about that. But tine clause proceeds-

But it shall he lawful, subject to the pro-
visions of this Act and the regulations, to
fell and lIew for railway sloepers such tim-
ber as may be standing on any such area or
portion thereof-(a) after all timber there-
on which, in the opinion of the Conservator,
is suitable for sawaniling purposes has been
felled.

We will presumne that the Conservator is pre-
pared to interpret the measure, and to take
this clause. as a guiding principle, as a direc-
tion from Parliament ]how hie shall operate in
regard to thle sleeper hewer. What would be
thle positionI it would mean that the Conser-
vator would not be able to grant a permit to
hew onl any area unless hie was satisfied that
all. timber in his opinion suitable for sawmill-
ing purposes had] been felled on that area. If
hie caume to the conclusion that there was on
the area any timber suitable for sawtuilling
purposes, hie would not be justified in granting
n permit to blow. I can see no other interpre-
tation of the clause.

I-on. J. Ewing: The Conservator would net
do0 so.

l-ron. H. MAIILTNO;TON: I presume the
Conservator is going to interpret this clause
strictly.

Hon. H. Stewart: But the clause Says
''any area or portion thereof,'l

Hon. H. ltEMLLNCTON: I amn liking the
clause as it stands. Until all timber suitable
for sawmniilimg purposes has been felled on an
area,' the Conservator would not under this
clause have. power to grant p~ermlission for
sleeper hewers to operate on such area.

Hon. J1. Duffell: It Mould Sinplify the miat-
ter to cut the clause ouit altogether.

H-on. 1-1. ML-LLINGTON: Certainly. At
present, however, there appears to be an ian-
pression amiong those looking after tile inter-
ests of thle timber hewer that thisf clause makes
thle necessary provision. So far as I see, it
does not manke any provision whatever for the
returned soldier hewer. I Lnderstand the
clause does exactly what the Conservator
waints. He wants to cut out thle hewer alto-
jaetlaer. 'ia Conservator is qutite hottest about
the matter, Other people want the Samte thing.
Let themn advocate the abolition of tile hewver
it they wish. Bait let us not paIss a clause like
this, ostensibly conferring power to grant hew-
lug permits while doing nothing of the sort.
[i~dcecd, undler this clause the Conservator
would he exceeding his duty in granting per-
imits. I believe it is the wish of the great
number of members of both Houses of Par-
ianient that provision should be made for the

returning soldlier hewer to follow his Old oeeuf
pation. I[ hare listened carefully to the statis-
tics given of percentages of timber wasted by
tile hewer and the sawaniller and the spot miller
respectively, flowever, there is a good deal of
waste going oil in this State, and if we wish
to practise economny we need not start onl the
soldier, Let us manke a start elsewhere. Fur-
ther, it is somewhat difficult to compute thle
perc~entage of waste by a timber mill, I. think
even thle supporters of the timber miller will
acknowledge that. The fire destroys thle waste
in the case of. a. mill; whereas thle hewer leaves
the evidence of his waste, and people are able
to point to it. Be that as it malay, I had been,
given the impression that provision had beea
mnade by this Bill to permit the sleeper hewer
to continue to follow his calling under certain
conditions. This clause, however, so far as I
am able to see, does not *give that power.
Either we should say in plain language that
the hiewer shall not be allowed to follow his
calling at all, or else we should make it clear
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that under certain con itions -restrictive regri-
lations preserving our timber-hiewing shall be
permitted. But, in any ease, let us not fool
the hewer with the idea that we are making
provision for him when we are doing nothing
of the kind. In Committee I ropose to move
an amendment which, if passed(, will make
Subelause 2 read "after such area has been
cut over for sairmillung purposes or." An-.
other sirbelause of Clause 24 providles that in
localities whore, in the opinion of the Conser-
vator, it is inpracticable to remove timber for
sawrnilling purposes, hiewing may he permitted.
1 do0 not know that we can take serious objec-
tion to that suibelause. But the whole thing as
regards making provision for the hewer hinges
on. paragraph (a), to which I have drawn at-
tentien. Indeed, I do not know that I should
have spoken on this Bill at nil were it not
for the hewving phase of the subject. There are
just two other clauses to which I wish to re-
fer. Clause 56 is one. Here again we have
riot only the idlea of making an autocrat of
tire Conservator, but thle forest rangers also
are to be a. law unto themselves, Any forest
officer may without warrant arrest any person
reasonably suspected of having been con-
cerned in any forest offence. If the accused
person refuses to give his name and residence,
or gives a name and residence which there is
reason to believe to he false, or if there is
reason to believe that hie wrill abscond, then theo
officer moaking thle arrest shall without unneces-
sary declay take the person so arrested before
a jnstice of the pienice to be dealt with
according to law. Now is it necessary inx
mod0[ern1, allegedly civilised, times to have
such at provision? It scents most remark-
able to invest a forest officer with such
powers. I quite real ise thle difficulty o f
providing against offences in the forest,
but I cannot lend my support to snch a pro-
vision as this. The clause scens to Me a provi.-
sion similar to that enaictedl sonic time age
with reference to gold-stealing charges. .1
think Air. Keenran was responsible for that
provision. Strong exception was taken to it.
arid still is taken. But whereas it is possible
to make out sonic sort of ease in relation tc
gold stealing, I fail to see how any ease what-
ever can be made out for such a Provision
under a Forests Bill. Again, in order to Make
sure that the officr in question shall not be
penialised for doing wliat lie considers to be
his diity, Clansa 60 just clinches the matter,
The clause reads--

No matter or thing done by any forest
officer bona fide. in the exercise of his powers
or in the performance of his ditties tinder
this Act shall subject such officer to any
personial liability inl respect thereof.

So he is going to be encouraged to exercise his
autocratic powers given under Clause 56. Not
only is he an autocrat, but hie appears to be
responsible to no one. He is remove(] from all
liability. I direct the attention of the Houlse
to these three particular clauses, which I think
are extremely undesirable. Even taking into
consideration the necessity under which we are
labonring to protect the forests, I fail to see
that the two last-named provisions are required.
They are altorether too drastic. I aevain refer

to Clause 24, dealing with sleeper hiewers. I
believe the majority of mnembers in both Houses
desire that some definite provision should ho
made for the sleeper hewers wrho are likely to
return to their calling. With those exceptions
I give my support to the Bill, reognising thatV
it is tinre wve had such a. measure to conserve
the forests. I intend, when in Committee, to
move ain ameondmnent to Clause 24, which will
provide that there shall be somec guaranitee to
the returning hewier who desired to follow- his
catlling. I think the Government shou1ld( see to
it that there is ire ambiguity about this provi-
sionrI because of all men wnn we are not en-
titled to fool in anty way the returned soldlier
is at the top.

lion. X. AV. KIRIWAN (south,) [5AT47: We
were all pleased to hear the speech tiade by
X11% Saunders. Thiat bell, gentlemuan Was5 a
mrember of tis Council about a quarter ofa
ecntury ago.

Hon. W. Kirrgsmuill : You will mnake him feel
old.

Huni. J. W. Km-AN : 1: may be a year or
two over or under tire magrk, bnt I ani not far
out. We are Wll glad to iveleonlie hit to thle
Council faain, and I think it is a matter for
regret that we do hoat hear hint. more oftenl,
especially as lie has shown irs by iris cenr and
direct speech' that Iris utterances arc worth
listening to. Personally, it gives tile pleasure
to he able to say that I nun in thorough accord
with the remarks hec made to-day. I quite
agree with those hair. inieubers whio say that
the Bill is a good olme. TI annot coiveive any-
one interested in Western Australia who is lnt
also interested inl tire great forest wealth of
the country. I canl hardly conceive of an'lyone,
who knows anything nbout Western Australlia,
yet who does not appreciate the valne of flhr
forests as an asset to the State, arid also thre
-need to mnake tire timber idust ' y of Western
Australia a permranent industry. At tire satie
time, given full appreciation of all that the
forest industry mreans, :r think, tire Bill gues
too far. I do not look at this question from'
the point of view of tire timiber comipanlies,
from tire point of view of the irewers, or froni
the point of view of those very estimrable gems-
tierriers wire arc tire enthusiasts of tire forest
league in this country. I try to look at tis
question froms the point of view of an ordinariy
citizen desiring to do what is best for our
forests arid for tire State generally. One fact
in connection with tire Bill which lies been, in-
Pressed Oil rile, is that tire forest leaguec, (Ir
tire forest enthusiasts, to whorin a good deal
of credit is doe for having directed atten-
tion. to the forest wealth of Western Aus-
tn-ala, have, embodiled in thme Bill, all
that they want. It is quite trute that icer-
tamn sirrendirrents were carried iii another place
wich the forest league oray riot re:emrd aq
desiraible. Onl the other hand I ann not sure
that the Bill rices not contain even more than
tire forest entlinsiasts have asked for. The
forest leaguie, I can only say, is fortunate
indeed in having a Government that grant
themn everything. The forest resources of the
State have ecrrainly been neglected, and our
forest wealth has been the Clinderellai amenapt
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the natural resources of Western Australia. with the very drastic powers embodied in the
It was either neglected or ill treated, but now
we are going to the other extreme. I think
it is rather too big a step to take all at once.
The other industries of* the State all have
their advocates. I represent a province which
is exclusively mining. We find there a great
miany mining enthusiasts who consider mining
the main industry in the State, that all other
industries are. secondary, and they put for-
ward very manty pr-oposals. Neither this nor
any other Government have dreamt of giving
themn all that they want. The same may be
said in regard to agriculture. We have the
Country party, who come forward with con-
siderable demands in the interests of agricul-
tuire. Certainly the Country party at present
occupy a strong position in the State. It
might almost he said that they hold the bal-
ance of power. I am not quite sure that that
party (10 not at present get more than they
ought to get. I have always been strongly
sympathetic towards the agricultural indus-
try, and the man on the land. But at the
same time, notwithstanding that the Country
party and the agriculturists may get more
than they ought to, they do not get everything
they ask for. The same 'nay be said of the
pastoralists and the fruit growers, but it has
remained for the enthusiasts of the forest in-
dustry to get everything they have asked
for, and even more than that. Mr. llingsmill
described, the Bill as a nmodest little Bill.
That was just the remark I should have ex-
jecteid to Come from an euthusiast who hasp-
petas to be president of the forest league. It
was one of those remarks that suggest to the
H-1ouse,' ''Oh, it is sonic trifling little 'Bill,
hardly worth while examining, and conse-
quently it ought to be passed without much
controversy and without close investigation.''
The Bill contains ,io fewer that 74 clauses.
Tt is very far-reaching in its consequences,
and] in some respects the p~roposals contaiined
in it are exceedinigly drastic. I agree with
the Bill in its general proposals, but I hope
hion,. miembers will closely examine the Bill for
themselves and see exactly how it affects
other industries and the public interests. We
require to see to what extent it may affect
the other industries, such as agriculture, fruit
growing and mining. What .oees this ''mnod-
est little Bill'' pr-ovide for? It provides for
a Conservator of Forests, appointed for seven
years at a salary not specified, and remnov-
able only at the will of Parliamient. The
present Conservator is a gentleman with
whom I am not acquainted, but I can say
T have heard no one speak of him except in
terms of praise. I have no reason whatever
to think he is not a very worthy gentleman,
that ho is not well acquainted with the forest
industry, that lie has not a thorough and scien-
tific knowledge, and considerable experience.
But there are a few points that have been
presented to me by gentlemen who admit the
Conservator's great ability, points which are
worthy of consideration. I dto not know how
long the Conservator has been in this State,
I understand for a couple of years. I would
suggest that in a Conservator of Forests

Bill, something more is needed than a know-
ledge of forestry. Such a man may know all
about trees all over the world, he may have
devoted his whole life to the study, he may
be a thorough scientist; but he requires to
be more than that. We require to be quite
sure that he is a good administrator. I do not
say that the present Conservator is not a good
administrator, but we should be perfectly cer-
tain that he is not only the forester of high
repute which he is Said to be, but that
he is a capable administrator also, and that
he has such a knowledge of affairs in this
country as will enable him to carry out
the duties of Conservator of Forests without
creating friction. He requires to understand
West Australian conditions and know the peo-
ple, and to have a proper sense of proportion
of the value of the timber industry as com-
pared with other industries. From what Mr.
Ewing said, one would infet that somebody
associated with the Forests Department has
not a proper Sense of proportion as between
the value of the forest industry and the value
of the tin industry. These are points we
ought to consider in connection with the atp-
pointment of the Conservator. The fact that
the Conservator is such an excellent officer
in respect of his knowledge and experience
of forests has been advanced as a reason
why he is a good man to be Conservator.
But to be the administrator necessary under
the Bill he must be possessed of a knowledge
of Western Australian conditions and of the
Western Australian people. Personally, I
think that whilst we cannot altogether over-
look the gentleman who will take the posi-
tion if the Bill be passed, still we ought to
Look beyond that. We do not know how long
the present occupant of the position will con-
tinue therein if appointed. There arc many
reasons why hie may leave the State and we
may have to get another, and we should look
forward to the possibility of other Commis-
sioners, sonme of whom may not be efficient.
Therefore, we ought to be very careful
before we give to any one man the
drastic powers contained iii the Bill.
The powers are of I most extensive character.
They are autocratic. We are virtually estab-
lishing a sort of forest king in this State, He
can say what land shall he permanently dedi-
cated as a State forest and shall be reserved.
Of course, the Colonial Secretary will point out
that all these powers are checked in some way
or other because there is in the Bill a refer-
ence to the Minister or to the Governor, but
we know what that means, that after all the
check is very small indeed. We are giving the
Conservator of Forests more power than any
other man in this State possesses and over
an area, which he himiself has the power to de-
fine. Take that excellent book which was pub-
lished not long ago by Hutchins on the forests
of Australia, and in which he dealt with the
forests of Western Australia. We saw in the
coloured maps the extensive area of forest
country which we have. We do not know how
far the Conservator of Forests may consider

-the forest country may extend or what restric-
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dions he muay impose, and to what extent such
a procedure may affect other industries. Tbe
very enthusiasm of the Conservator of Forests
-and we hope be is enthusiatic because he
would not be of much use if he did not have
a great deal of enthunsiasmn-must cause him to
exaggerate the importance of the forest in-
dustry, It would be desirable in a Conservator
that that should be so, but it is equally desir-
able while recognising that, that we should not
give him too extensive power;, hut that we
should limit his powers in some way. Hon,
members can see for themselves in the Bill
the enormous powers which are given to the
Conservator. Regulations are to be framed
under no fewer than 42 different sub-clauses.
They cover all sorts of things. He cans deal
with any vast area of country that he may
choose to call forest country. There is one
clause that seems to me to contain most re-
niarkable power to give to any man, and I
doubt whether this Parliament has the power
to do so. The particular clause I refer to is
the clause under which the Conservator may
prohibit the exportation of certain kinds of
timber. It may be a desirable clause, but I
doubt whether we can constitution ally allow
it to pass in its present form. It is Clause 67,
and reads-

The Governor may by notification in the
"Gazette,'' declare that certain species or
classes of timber to be therein specified'shall
not be exported until after such timber has
been inspected and the permission of the
Conservator to the exportation thereof has
been obtnined.

And the second part is significant. It states-
Any person who exports any such timber
which does not bear a, mark or brand, to
be affixed by a forest officer, indicating that
such permission has been given, shall be
liable to a fine of £10 per load of 50 cubic
feet of timber exported.

The importation and exportation of the com-
modities was one of the exclusive powers pos-
sessed by the Comnmonwealth Government. It
was one of those powers which the State sur-
rendered to thme Commonwealth Government.
It is not included in the current or residuary
powers left to the State, but here in this clause
we are actually forbidding the exportation of
a certain commodity. The Colonial Secretary
may find some authority for it. I hope he will
be able to give us some justification for it
when he replies. There is another aspect of
this Bill which we should not overlook because
at the present time there is no legislation
affecting in any way the finances of this State
that should not be carefully examined by this
House. Tn the clauses dealing with finances,
it is provided that half of the revenue of the
Forest Dlepartmnent will be used as a fund for
forest improvement and reafforestati on. thatis, half of the revenue derived from the forests.
T take it that mecans gross revenue.

Hon. W. Kingstndll: There is only one sort
of revenue; the gross revenue.

Hon. J1. W. KIR.WAN: I would ask hon.
members what this means. We know that the
revenue from the timber industry during the
past few years has nut been normal. There-

fore we have to go bock to the pre-war year
of 1913-14. In that year the revenue was
£53,000. The expenditure during the samne
year was £12,000. That meoant that the net
revenue was £40,000, and that the State finances
beniefi ted by that amount. I contend that if
we- pass this Bill it is inevitable that we are
going to lose that amtount of mioney. I assume
that the revenue to be derived front the forests
will, now that the war is over, approach the
total which I have quoted. It will probably
be more, but if we take it on the basis of the
1.9)3-14 figures, the finances will Jose that
£40,000. It may be said that the Bill only
provides that half the gross revenue be de-
voted to forest improvement and reafforesta-
tiea. On the bnsis of the pre-war revenue, that
Would be £26,000. The expenditure, as I have
stated, was £12,000. [f we pass this Bill, it
is certain that the expenditure of the Forest
Department will be increased. It is no ex-
aggeration to say that this Bill will be re-
sponsible for twice the expenditure of the pre-
war year. Assuming the expenditure will be
£24,00, that would mnenn that practically half
the total revenue wvould go towards forest iin-
proveinent and reafforesration, and the re-
mainder would go towards the ordinary ex-
penditure of the Forest Dlepartmient as required
tinder the Bill. It seems to me amazing that
at a time like this the Treasurer should have
so readily agreed to aL Bill which will make
him £240,000 a year worse off as cowmpared with
the pre-war period. We hear the Treasurer say
that there is no chance of economnising. He
quotes figures and shows expenditure which is
inevitable en account of interest and sinking
fund, and also to meet charges that he has uo
control over and which Parliament lias eia-
bodied in Bills, and then he points out
that after all, the area over which
economies cite be effected is very limited.
But whilst hie is constantly making that
plea the Government are increasing ex-
penditure, and passing legislation which is Mak-
ing the position worse. Later on if the Bill as
it stands be6ones law, lie will say that this is
something over which he had no control. .I
feel that we ought to modify this particular
portion of the Bill by an amendIment that will
still leave ample mioney with which to make a
beginning with the work that it is desired to
carry out. What T will propose is that in place
of half the gross revenue, half the net revenue
should he set aside for forest improvement and
reafforestation. A double purpose would be
served if this is carried because, in addition to
at slightly reduced expenditure on forest im-
provement and reafforestation there would also
be some inducement for the department and
the enthusiastic head to keep down depart-
mental expenditure so that there might be more
money available for imiproveument and reaf-
forestation. The exact effect of the amend-
meat would he that, on the pre-war basis, in-
stead of getting £226,000 a year for forest
improvementst and reafforestation the Conser-
vator would have £20,'000. It would only mean
an actual difference of £8,000 to the expendi-
ture on forest improvement and reafforesta-
tion, but I consider that it would mean a good
deal more indirectly and it wvould he a guar-
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autee that at smy rate sonice amount would go
to Consolidated Revenue. I know hon. mem-
bers will say that £20,000 is a mnere trifle to
spend upon forest improvement. I an, inclined
to take thle view that very little can be done
with such a sumo of money, but it is not the
amount that should be expenided in a matter of
that sort; it is what the State can afford.
There are a great many directions in which
expenditure might be usefully and profitably
spent in Western Australia, but with a deficit
of £3,200,000 and the prospect this year of
another deficit of aything between £600,000
and £750,000, it is about time we began to be
cautious before passing a Bill which will snake
the finances annually Worse to the extent of
£40,000. It may be said that we will get it
back in additional revenue fromt the Forest
Department. The result of this will not be
Ae,, immediately. We are legislating in this
Bill not for to-day, but for generations ahead,
and there will be no immediate beneficial re-
stilts from this Forest Bill. Despite what has
been lone financially in other States and de-
spite the needs of the forests and of the future
we should cut our coat according to our cloth.
We cannot at present afford to carry out all
the financial proposals contained in the Bill.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 till 7.30 p.m.

Eon. J. MILLS (Central) [7.32], I desire
to make a few remarks in connection with this
Dill. I notice that the leader of the
House has introduced a new clause, No.
48. At first I thought it was the intention of
the Government to provide this fire break in
order to protect the private owner. My opinion
is, tile Tnore fires that go through the forests,
the better it will be for their preservation. The
leaves that fall annually provide sufficient
material for the fire to keep the undergrowth
down, whereas if there were no fire for a year
or two, the undergrowth would be a menace,
not only to the young timber, but to the
forest. I argue, th~erefore, that it would be
better for fires to be encouraged as much as
possible every year, and with this object in
view I suggest tihat Imen could be employed in
the forests to clear around the small seedlings
and remove fallen timber. This would be a
splendid avenue of employment for returned
soldiers who, owing to the exactions of the
war, are physically incapable of any strenuous
employment. Of. course it would entail a lot
of expense, but T think it would be justified.
I aim certain, if we make fire breaks in the
manner suggested by the Bill, sooner or later
a fire will destroy the whole forest if the
leaves and debris have been allowed to lie-
cumulate for eight or tenl years. It is not
more possible to stay forest fires than to pre-
vent the rain's falling front heaven; therefore,
I cannot support that clause.

Hion. J. P. ALLEN (West) [7.351: it is
may intention to sumpport the Bill. We bav2 'me
right to explloit the forests of this State unless
we make some prevision for those who. conic
after us. There is a ]imit to the extent of
om r duty to do this, and~ it is a quostionl
whether this is au. opportune moment for thel
purpose of introducing a measure of this ede-
scription. With the cessation of hostilities in,

Europe, there will be a large demnd. for
building materials, and if the passing of thle
measure places any restriction upon the free
export of timber, it may do uts an irreparable
injury in years to come. We have before us
a splendid opportunity of advertising what the
State will produce, and our timber is not the
least of our valuable products. A good deal
has been, said about the timber and its value,
and the Colonial Secretary, in introducing thc
Bill, remarked that our timbers have been used
in the past for purposes for which they were
too good, namely for sleepers and so forth.
I dho iot quite agree with that. The reputation
of our Western Australian timbers has been
based upon those qualities that they possess,
and the engineers, architects, andl builders of
the world do Dot wait for the people of West-
era Australia to tell thena what they are good
for, they assess them at their own value. I
suggest that the Government should do the
same. Let me give an instance of the manlier
in which the Government advertise our West-
era Australian timbers. Only a few weeks ago
I was at North Fremiantle, where a train was
taken over which had been constructed by the
W.A. Iroaworks. No fault could be found
with the contract, but it was extraordinary
that the carriages were furnished throughout
inside with teak front India, with the exception
of a few shutters which were made of hioney-
suckle wood. Is that the way we are going to
advertise the timbers of this Statet If we do
that, how can we expect the people of other
parts of the world to adopt our timbersi Re-
cently we had another instance. We had the
Bulk Handling of Whieat Bill before us. One
or more speakers advocated the use of jarrah
for the construction of the silos, but the Min-
ister in charge of the Bill said that jarrah was
unsuitable for the purpose onl account of the
risks of fire, and that the cost of fire insurance
would be so great that it would not pay to use
jarrah. Since then evidence has been given
before the Royal Commission on wheat market-
ing, and puiblished in the Press, which goes to
show that, even assuming the silos were conl-
structed of jarrah, the cost of the insurance
of the silos and their contents would he less
than the interest on the increased cost of con-
struction in concrete. When we realise that
we produce the jarrah and that we have a Clev-
erment introducing a measure for the purpose
of using all imported material, in preference to
our- timber, it seems hypocrisy. I join with,
several speakers onl a good deal of controver-
sial nmatter. I also consider that the powers
given to the Conservator of Forests are too
great. I rpanlise that we ,,,nst have continuity
of policy, an(] that we must have anl officer
with a certain free ]land, but we know that
those with enthusiamn in any wvalk of life fail
to realise the bearing of one industry upon
another. Our foresters would no doubt be
seized wit), that spirit of the forest which
seenms to anlinite those engaged in that class
of work, It is right that that should be so,
but it needs the controlling hand of those in-
terested in other directions to see that they
do not go too far, and therefore I favour the
suggestion that a board of control should be
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created with a fixed tenure of office to act with
tite Conservator. I do not approve of ant ad-
visory board. We have had instances already
of advisory boards. One was existing in con-
nection with our forests, bitt a time came when
the Mitnister dispensed with it atid acted oil
his own initiative. We have had a similar in-
stance of an advisory board in connection with
wheat marketing. We must have a board of
control with executive powers, in conjuction
with thc Conservator of Forests. There is an-
othter difficulty which the Bill presents: what
is the difference between a State forest and
a timber reserve? I imagine that a State
forest is a pertmanent reserve in which we shall
perpetuate for all tinme the timber production
for our requirements, and timber reserves are
only temporary reserves for that purpose.
But I may be 'wrong.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The interp~retation
clause bears on that.

Hon. J. P. ALLEN: The interpretatiotn is
very wide. In other words, it says a State
forest is a State forest and a timber reserve
is a timber reserve utnder this Bill. I looked
ip ''holding'' and ''tenure'' and I saw a
slight difference there. But the tmost itmportant
difference I notice is in relation to hewing.
A good deal of controversy has taken place
both here and in another place onl this ques-
tiotn, and I fiud that timber hewing is not
allowed within the boundaries of the State
forests. But it says nothing as to whether
it is allowed or not inside a timber re-
serve, If it is to be allowed inside a tim-
ber Teserve, I imagine that it might as well
be allowed in the State forests also. If,
on the other hand, it means that the
hewers can work in neither the State
forests nor the timber reserves, it seems
tltat that clause of the Bill dealing
with hewing alLould be in another place.
Another question which struck nme was that of
the fitnances, naniely, that one-half of the
revenue of the department should be expended
by the Conservator withmout any other authority
than the Act. I see an amendment by the
Colonial Secretary on thme Notice Paper, how-
ever, that the proviso at the etul of Clause 41
should be transposed to Subelause 2. Thtis will
clear lip the position.

The Colonial Secretary: That will tmake the
matter clear.

leon. J1. F. ALLEN: Yes. I see that it
app~lies itt a proper manner. Aitother question
about which I am not quite clear is as to how
far this Bill will interfere with existing rightts
granted by other Acts. We have an Act giv-
ing Mr. Rowley certain rights over blaekboy
in the State forests. I am not qutite sure ho;,
far tltese rightts would be interfered with, ot
whether hie would be p~rotected under this
aneatOr.

Hon. W. Kingsintill: Have they not lapsed?
B~on. T. F. ALLEN: I do not know about

that. If these rights have lapsed then there is
nothitng mlore to be said. There utay be other
cottcessions, however, wvhich, have been gratnted.
Then there is the question of oil. The Con-
servator is giveni power over the tminerals with-
in thke boundaries of State forests. Does this

apply to any discovery of oil within these
boundaries? If so, it may prevent the found-
ing of ait industry whih will be of greater
importance to the State than the timber in.
dustry. If this is not so, well and good. I
have pleasure in supporting the second read-
ing of the Bill.

Onl motion 1by Hon. J. Nicholson debate ad-
ourned.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

-Select Committee 'a report.
Debate resumed from the 26th November.
Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-

ba,.) [7.48]: Generally speaking the report of
the select committee is the unanimous verdict
of the mnemlbers composing that body. There
is, however, an exception, and that is in regard
to the clause which deals with the question of
State control and a State children's council.
The committee on this point were equally
divided. The question is of sufficient import-
ance to warrant n'e in placing before the
House some extracts from the evidence which
was tendered to the select committee by vari-
ous witnesses. With this object in view, I refer
members to the evidence which I am glad to
see hus now been placed before them. The
first witness called was Mr. Cowan, a member
of the children's court. After a preliminary
examination, certain questions were put to this
witness by the chairman. It will be foun~d in
question 25 that this witness makes the fol-
lowing statement-

If there were a State children's council it
would be a different thing. Fromt the point
of view~ of the Children's Protection Society,
for which I desire to speak, there should be
a State children's council.

Iask lion. members to note this. It seemed to
trie, at the time certain witnesses were giving
evidence oil behalf of the Children'Is Protection
Society, that they were probably being unduly
influenced onl behalf of this society, on the
question as to whether there should he a State
children's council or whether the matter should
remain as at present in the hands of the Mini.
ister through the State Chiildlren's Depart-
ment. Mrs. Cowan was the first witness who
made refer-ence to this question, and she says,
in reply to the chairmn's question, No. 35,
''You are a miember of the Children's Pro-

Yes. I have been a member since its in-
ception.

Thre clhnirrun, the,, asked her-
What is your opinion of the method of

control of the State Children's Department
as it exists and as it should exist?

Mrs. Cowan replied-
Knowing a good deal about what is going

onl we feel there should be a State children's
council.

I will miss qutcstions 35 to 44, dealing with the
question of a State children 's council as against
State control. The next witness to whom I
would call attention is Jean, Boodle, a member
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of the Children'Is Court. In question 174, she
is asked-

Have you considered the creation of a
State children's couneilt

The witness replied-
Yes. lr think it would be a" advantage

if it were constituted on proper lines. I do
not think that just anybody should be ap-
pointed to that council, but only capable
u'cn aud women should be chosen. Then it
would be a splendid thing, for if members
are to be chosen for their social and politi-
cal opinions I could not expect much of
them.

I ask hon. mtembers particularly to note that.
Later on they will find from the evidence that
it was desired] that there should be at State
children 's council, because such a body. could
better control the work. I intend showing
later onl, as a result of these questions which
were asked of representatives of the Children 's
Protection Socziety, that they based the whole
of their opinion, and the whole of their reasons
for stipulating for a State children's council,
upon the systeni that is in vogue in South
Australia. Mrs. Jessie Qlover, who is the
secretary of the Children'Is Protection
Society, was then called. She, with
others. states that she considers a State
council could do better work than the State
department. She went on in her evidence to
instance the fact that the State children's
council would be able to obtain more money
than probably the department would be able
to obtain, having better facilities for getting
monecy from those who were entrusting the
child to the care of the council. The Rev. D.
T. Freedman, in question 335, is asked-

You take an interest in and hold an offi-
cial position upon the Children's Protection
Society?

'Pie witness answered-
I am chairman of the executive commit-

tee of the Children's Protection Society.
The same witness also advocates a State chil-
dren's council. Then we conlic to Major David
McClure, of the Salvation Army, and] social
secretary for the State. He is a manl who has
had a great deal of experience in this class of
work in South Australia. Before I refer to the
evidence of this witness, I would like to state
that the South Australian Government issued
a booklet giving particulars upon which the
State children 's council of the State is
founded. The Cunil6 is composed of six ladies
and six gentlemen, who are appointed by the
Government from time to time as may be
necessary. The council have no right even to
suggest names to the Government, and every
year on the ht December four members must
retire, but are eligible for re-election. Men,-
bers will sec at a glance that, in the form in
which these nmembers of the State children's
counckil of South Australia are elected, room
is given for ainy reason able-in ded person to
come to the conclusion that they are to a
great extent subject. to political influence, the
appointments being controlled by the Govern-
ment iii power. This booklet also refers to the
finances of the South Australian State child-
ren 's council, and it says-

The financial affairs of the department
ore almost exclusively under Ministerial con-
trol, the council only making a recommenda-
tion once a year to the Government as to
the expenditure, The council does not, how-
ever, deal with accounts or consider monthly
expenses.

.1 mention this, because in the evidence of one
or two of the witnesses before the select coni-
mittee, it was stated that it would be neces-
ary to have somne executive power; in other
words, if the State children 's council were ap-
pointed here they would require to have some
control over the charity vote, which I think
would be detrimental to the best interests of
child life in the State. Thea it was argued
that if the State children's couicil were ap-
pointed they would be able to get more money
from the fathers of illegitimate children. In-
stances were given aOf this which do not ap-
pear in the evidence, because it was asked as a
special favour that they should not appear, in-
dicating where money wyas really got front a
father under circumstances which I am quite
sure would not redound to the credit of any
souel council, should such a body come into ex-
istence. Suiffice it to say that notwithstanding
the fact that the State children's council of
South Australia is held up as a model council,
a little further onl in the booklet I find this
paragraph, relating to the methods of the col-
lection of money for the mnaintenanice of the
chlidren-

The collection fromt defaulting parents for
their contributions towards the support of
their children is another part of the de-
liartmnet's work. The sungo collected last
year towards the total cost of State children
was £1,534, and is much short of what
should be paid.

It will be seen that this model State council
of South Australia with all its machinery, and
in spite of all that has been said in evidence
regarding it, is not what it is cracked up to
he. With the ability and efficiency of the offi-
cers of our State Children Department, and in
view Of the mnanner in which they carry out
their duties, and also considering the proposed
enlargements and improvements of the juris-
diction of the Children's Court, I have no
doubt that the State Children Department of
Western Austrulia would prove more effective
than a bodly selected f romn time to time subject
to political control, a body continually ehang-

ilug, a bodly which may consist to-day of the
best men and women in the State, but to-
morrow may hie of anl entirely different char-
acter. Tn the circumstances I1 have no hesita-

tion in affirming that our State Children De-
partment can miore effectively carry out this
work than could a State council such as men-
tioned by Mr. Kingsm nill; and I hope that
n-hen the Bill is in Committee that which at
present exists here -in this respect will be
mainitained, and that the Government will be
assisted in their efforts to deal with State
children. For further information in regard
to the operations of the State children's coun-
cil of South Australia, I would ask hon. mem-
bers to pci-use the evidence of Major McClure,
of the Salvation Army, whose labours extend
ever a period of 25 years in South Australia,
and compare this evidence with that tendered
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by those witnesses who support the idea of a
State children's council in this State. I have
the firm conviction that holl. members will
conmc to the conclusion that State control is
preferable to control by State children's
council.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon. Hf.
P. Colebatch-East) [8.31: 1 have very few
words to offer in supporting thle motion. I
feel deeply indebted to the select committee
for the very thorough manner in which they
have examined the Bill. It recalls to my mind
the fact that a committee composed of almost
identically the same muenmbers last year did
similar service not only to the Government,
but to the State in connection with the Bill
to amend the Hlealth Act. The result of their
labours is that at the present time this State
of Western Australia is in a better position
for coping with such an outbreak as that of
pneumonic influenza recently reported, than
is any other State of the Commonwealth. For
that happy condition of affairs I think we are
chiefly indebted to the foresight of our Corn-
missioner of Public Health, and. the tactful
manner in which the select committee of this
House carried that Bill over a number of con-
troversial clauses. As regards the amend-
merits recommended by the select committee,
there are very few that I am not prepared
to adopt just as they stand. But there are two
or three regarding which I desire to offer a
few wvords of comment. So far as the pro-
posed State Children's Council is concerned, I
do not think it is necessary to say anything
just now, as the committee being equally
divided, doa not make a recommendation. I1
think it will be generally conceded that a
movement of this kind-whether it is in the
nature of reform or otherwise I need not
argue just now-should not be put into force
tuatil there is behind it a sufficient body of
public opinion to convince at all events a
majority of the select conmmittee constituted
as this one was, that the step is necessary.
Therefore it is hardly worth while discussing
thle matter at present. Of the anme,,dnments
which have been proposed one relates to the
appointment of a probation officer. I am not
sure whether that is all amendment or a sug-
gestion, but at all events it is a suggestion
which the department hope to be in a posi-
tion very shortly to carry into -'effect, In
the Children's Court at time present time the
p~olice who have to attend do not wear lmni-
form. Every effort is made to reader the
Children's Court as unlike a court as possible
from that point of view. There is one para-
graph of the report which deals wvithi the con-
stitution of the Children's Court and the posi-
tion of the special magistrate., which rather
suggests to my mind that the select coutnittc
'night not be entirely conversant with the
present practice. That paragraph of the re-
port reads-

Y'our committee consider that it is essen-
tial that the special magistrate of the court,
with whose functions, present and proposed,
it has no desire to interfere, should be a
magistrate, police or resident, or a person
with legal training, bitt does not consider

that his time should be exclusively devoted
to thle service of the court. The present
practice seems satisfactory.
lIonl. W. Kingamill: That is the present

practice.
Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: That

paragraph seems to my mind rather contradic-
tory. The committee in the first place set
tip the proposition that it is desirable that
the special magistrate to the court, the matt
who as a matter of practice presides over
the court and directs its affairs, should be a
magistrate, police or resident, or a an with
legal training;, and then the committee go on
to say that the present practice seems satis-
factory. But the present practice is that the
special magistrate, police or resident, the per-
son with legal training, never appears in that
court at all, or very, very seldom.

Hon. W. Kingsimill: Not very often, no.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is not

very often the magistrate sits. Theref ore,
hlow it can be Considered by- the select corn-
mnittee as desirable that the active bead of the
Children's Court should be a resident or a
police magistrate or a man with legal train-
ing, and also considered by the committee
that the present position is satisfactory, when
iii point of fact the resident magistrate takes
very little interest in court, having very little
time to attend to it, I do not quite understand.
I think that in a very little while it may be
found desirable to have at the hlead not only
of the Perth Children's Court but of all the
Children's Courts throughout thle metropoli-
tan area such a trained man as the select
commiittee seem to suggest. As regards thle
select committee's proposal for the abolition
of Clauses 9, .10, 11 and 12, which deal with
the apprenticing out of children from instita-
tie:,s and the control of their moneys, I had
already agreed to this as the result of a depu-
tation which waited upon tie before the select
committee sat. Consequently I am quite in
accord with that recommendation. The sug-
gestion that the word ''convicted'' should
be struck out of Clause 2, paragraph 2, 1 nam
also quite in accord with, and for the reasons
advanced by the chairman of the select coml-
mnittee. We do not want to class as a State
child every child who may be convicted of a
tumnor offence. But I think the select corn-
mittee would probably agree with the amend-
ment which 1. propose to submit, substituting
for- ''convicted'' the words ''committed to
an iustitution."' It is considercd desirable
that such children should become State chil-
dren. The select committee propose a new
paragraph to be added to Clause 6-

Upon any order having been madle in con-
nection with any child by the Children's
Court it shall be the duty of the depart.
meat to carry out in all particulars such
order.

That is all right so far as it goes, and without
any such clause in the Bill it is undoubtedly
the duty of the department to carry out such
orders. But I do not know whether it is in-
tended thAt that paragraph should interfere
with the discretion at the present time given
to the Minister itnder the Act in these cases.
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If it is intended that the discretion should be
interfered with, then it seemse to me that somec
further amend mont of the principal Act will
be nlecessary. The appeal from the Children's
Court is to the Supreme Court and of course
canl only be taken in proper time. I an, sure
noe member will desire that there should be no
recourse except an appeal to the Supreme
Court. As a ,,,atter of practice it is very
rarely indeed that tIhe department, through thle
Minister, interferes in any way with tile des-
cisions of thle Children's Court; and I ven-
ture to say that every instance in which those
decisions have been interfered with could be
entirely justified. In one ease that occurred
a very little while ago, the Children's Court
hadl ordered a certain child to be entrusted
to thle Custody of its grandmother iii prefer-
enlc to its mother. Having read the evidence
very carefully, r haove ,o doubt that thle de-
cisionl was ab~soIlitely a right one. A very
short timeu afterwards, however, thle whole
situation was altered by the return of the
fntlle of tile child from, thle war ad his es-
taiblishinig a home with his wife. 1 do0 not
know iiuder the p resent Act of ally mcalls by
Which that child could have been restored to
its father and ,,othier except by thle order of
thle Mtinister, which did undoubtedly interfere
with the decision of thle court. I think, ]how-
eve", flint tile interference was a very proper
one. There is one other case-a,,d I think it
is tile case which gaveo rise to thle evidence oil
vhich thle select committee founded their con-

clusiOnl, beCtse it is thle only ease in whiclh,
to Ily knowledge, any objection has beeni taken
to the action of the departmnit in interfering
throil1 the Mlinlister with, thle order of thle
court-a case of a boy 16 years of age wlho
had] been convicted for a sceond time of theft,
and who had been, sentenlced by tIhe court to
three n on tils ' imnpri soinmcnt. Oil reviewi iig
tlhe case it semed to tlhe departmeant, and it
also seemed to tie, that something better might
be done; and there were also people who eanie
forward and undertook to look after the boy
if lie wvas committed to their charge. The
course taken in that instance was to recol,
)mid the Governor through tlhe Attorney Gen-
eral to rernit the remainder of thle sentence,
just as would have been, done in thle ease of
a crimninal of mature age.

ron. W. Ringlill: That ease was lnot
Mentioned to the select conmnittee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tllat is thle
only case inllmy experience of these mat-
ters in which any resentment has been ex-
pressed at the action of the department in
interfering with the decisions of the court. As
a matter of fact, that lad of 16 years was
released and very shortly afterwards, before
actually reaching the required age, he elilisted
and went abroad in the service of his country.
Another matter which has to be considered in
tlhis connection is that this Act operates alt
over tile State. In Perth we have a Children 's
Court comprised of then and women who attend
very regularly and are familiar with the Act
and have a very fine appreciation of their
duties; but now and again cases of this kiind

the State who may not be familiar with the
Act and wvho ii, sonic cases possibly may not
lhave that very high appreciation of their
duties. I hope it is not intended bry the addi-
tion of this clause to take away the right thle
Minister now has un~der the Act-apparently
a right deliberately conferred-of reviewing
decisions of this kind. I think those are 1)lae-
tically the only amendments suggested by the
Comnmittee with wiih anly fault whatever call
be found, and consequently I cordially support
the nmotion moved by 'Mr. Kiagsnihl.

Iron. IV. XTNGSMUIhL (Metropolitan-ill
reply) [8.13]: I wishb to thank the Colonial
Secretary for the kindly lanner in which lie
has reviewed the amendmlents suggested by thle
select committee, andl also for the extremely
complimentary remarkcs he has made about thle
work of tile comumittee. Regarding thle Child-
rets Court, let ine point out that there is no
contradiction whatever. So far a-s the select
committee are concerned, they are quite satis-
fied with the present method of runing tile
Children's Court and do net thiiik it necessary
thlat a special lnargistrnlte should invariably sit
in thle court. As a fact, a special magistrate
in ilmy opinion-and I th~ink the committee
agree its this-is a manl who need be calledl
upon only when legal questioins arise, as they
must often arise, in thme Childrenil's Court, de-
roanding more knowledge of tile loaw thel is
likely to be found amongst those poisons who
at present do the bulk of the work of the
Chlldren,'s Court. For that reason, andi in
order that it nlay, Iot be possible to appoinit as
president or special magistrate of tile court a
gentleman who Ins ,iot tile requisite legaL1
knowiledge, thle select comm~ittee deemned it
necessary to place that recommnldation before
this House. Tllore are cases )tll. inellibers can,
think of for themselves whlich may arise even
in the Children's Court where anl intimate
knowledge of the law and an intimiate know-
ledge of the consequences which maly arise
from a decision given by tile court-which de-
cision might have far-reaching consequlences-
are necessary, and therefore the services of at
special miagistrate are needed. But the select
comiittee do not think it necessary or advis-
able that the special magistrate should be
taken awvay froml thle work for which T uinder-
stand we have all too few magistrates to-day,
in order that hie mafy sit daily in tme Child-
ren's Court. I callnot imagine that for
sonie years to come A set of eireuni-
stancess nmight arise which would necessi-
tate his doing so. I think that is
the view whlich the select comimittee have
taken of that aspect of tlhe matter.
Now let me deal with the matter the Colonial
Secretary dealt with last-the question of re-
viewing the verdicts and sentences of tlhat
court. When, a court is set up it is set up~ in
a Judicial capalcity' , ad ,o person should have
thle power of varying the commitments of that
court. Tf it he desired to make such variations
I suggest that lie sh~ould embody in the Bill
,a andment providing tlhat such sentences
as he spoke of niighit be referred to the court
for thme court itself to review. Bult to create

-- - h - - _ _ - 4
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is, I think, a stultification of justice. I dto
not think it is right or proper to thle court or
the comnmunity, agid that is the reason 1, aid
1 think the other members or the select con,-
mittec, thought it was the ducty of the depart-
mieat to carry ont without variation any of the
verdicts of tile court whether they agree with
them~ or not. Mr. Duffell made variouts remarks
about thle children 's council, but I intimated
at the beginning that I had abanldoned this
project for thle time being, and it wiould be
heating tile air to reply to his remarks, althcought
a perfectly convincing reply, I think, is avail-
able. .1 hav e again to thank the leader of the
]louse for the kindly manner in which he has
viewed tile aniendusents reconmmnded by the
select committee, and I hope that the Corn-
mittee of the whole wvill support thle select
committee that they have appointed.

Qutestion put anti passed].

BILL-CR!MIlNAL, CODE AM ENI)MENT.
Message received front the Assembly noti.

fying that amendments 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6I had
been agreed to, but that No. 2 had not been
agreed to.

MOTIONIONORARY AlIEN ST ERS A N\I)
DnEPARTMENTAL AiMINISTRATION.
Debate resumed fron, the 28th November on

motion by Hon. A. Sanderson, ''That in the
opinion of this irouse, the present systemn of
entrusting the administration cued control of
important departments of State to Honorary
Ministers is undesirable.''

R{on. J. W. ]RICKEY (Central) [8.20]; 1
rise to support the motion. Ido so because
I realise that to a great extent this is a
motion of censure upon the present Admninis-
tration. So far as I could gather from the
trendh of the remarks I think the criticism and
thle debate tend to that conviction. However, I
do not suppose that the Government w'ill take
very much notice of the motion, because they
have had so many kicks in thle past that they
will take a more or less philosophical view of
the situation and( say that one or two kicks
mrore or less dto not matter much. What~ver
may be said about the appointment of Hon-
orary Ministers in the past, this can be said,
that it has never been dlone tinder the sames
conditions as at present. During the debate
we have Find the history of the appointment
of Honlorary 'Ministers given to us by old
lpolitical heads in this Chamber. They have
traced the system back to those who were all-
pointed in an advisory capacity. Prom their
remarks it appears than since the advent of
the Labour Administration the honorary Aito-
isters were given a little more work and per-
hap1 s rendiered a little more assistance to the
administration, and of course received a cer-
tain amount of remuneration. But it was evi-
dently left to this Government to appoint H on-
orary Ministers to the full control of depart-
ients and full responsibility of administra-
tion, and practically pay themr office boys'
wages. If these anpointinents and the as sist-
aonco are necessary-and evidently the Coy-

eement thinik they are-then if the people
were given proper reasons they might be pre-
pared to give the Government poiwer to alter
the Constitution, so that instead of having
H~onorary Ministers acting like they are to-
day they could have o.rin isters who rank as
such. The present 0 overuaunt are ermulating
to a considerable extent tile national worker
or the blackleg orgaciisntion. A~s the Honorary
Mtin ister has been mentioned pretty often in
connection with this debate, .1 wish to say I
Ioa had very' little experience of him, but
whtat little experience I have had will inducel
nol to keep well away from Idim in the future.
There is one particular department of! is work
in regard to which 1. have come closely in conl-
tact with hima, and consider lie is totally uin-
fitted for. 1. say so withont anty heat, reeriji-
iNotion, or haiirsh thoughts of the past. I
r-arer to is stantd in connitection wc'itmiit ins-
trial mtatters. Somec time ago this country
was thrown into practically a state of chaos
so far as wheat loading "as concerned. I ant
tiot going to review thle history of whtat was
kntown as tlte strike out that occasion. Ithave
been connected with industrial matters for
maii yea is, and .I have always been able to
del in a businesslike and practical niantier
with tite opposition. i sonic instances the
men have been to blame, and I have had no
hesitation in telling them Fo. fn other iinstances
thle employers have been to blamei, and after
hcavinrg explained thle matter to then, 1 hlave
generally) b~ecn aible to arrive at a satisfactory
conclusion to all concerned. I ,n this case I
endenvotired to do the saone thing, aiid aecoln-
limited a deputationt to the Honiorary Minister.
I think we knew pretty well the result. I
might say, with all dcce respect to the I fonoralry
Minister, F have ntever htad to deal with a rane
'vho was less ptrepared to cmeet tie, or who
'vas more uneonmpromising than the hall. gen-
ticrian. lIe placed] the country to a groat deal
of expense, and that is a mcatter for our eon-
sideration. With regard to thle merits or de-
mierits of that particular strike, [ will give no
oplinion lust now. I gave it to the 11un gell-
tlemen on a former occasion. Whtile I was
in entire sympathy with the demands of the
men on that occasion , I frankly admit I was
not in sympathy wlith the methods adopted
to secure their demands. As 1. told them,
I was prepared to go into thle matter, with
the H~onoratry Minister. I attemtpted to dis-
cuss the matter with him, but hie turned ine
dIown flat, mid said there was nothting to dis-
cuss. T. even wvent so far as to ask hin,', whe-
ther, if r. were prepared to go back and taike
it on my own responsibility to ask thle men
to return to wvork to-morrow, he would re-
employ them. He said there was nothing
further fronm his mhind. That amounted to
victimisaition. I said to him, ''You are pre-
pared to victimise them even if I admit they
,are wrong." He said. ''You can call it Vie-
tim..isation if you like, but they are no
longer in the employ of tile Wheat Scheme."'
In connection with that matter I asked a ques-
tion on the flor of the House, and he denied
vietiinisation. But if that was not victiori-
sotten It should like to know what it was. I
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asked, "'Is it a fact that the Minister do-
dlined to discuss anything in the nature of
terms?'' The Minister replied, "'There is no
question of terms to discuss. The men era-
ployed ceased work. They were given a
certain time in which to ehange their minds
flfld were told that if they did not return to
work on the terms specified they would ha re.
fused further work in connection withthie
Scheme.'' Some days after that they asked
to be re-employed on the samne ternms, and
this was refused, and yet the Minister says
there was no victimisation. These are the
sort of things that breed class bias, bitter-
ness, and hatred. If we find a manl uncoan-
promising, even when we go so far as to prac-
tically admit we are wrong, and even then
lie wilt not give a fair deal, how can we ex-
pect industrial peace to reign? Eviden0tly
the Honorary Minister has regretted his past
actions.

Hon. C. P. Baxter (Honorary Minister),
Oh, no.

Hon. J. Wt HICKEY: He claims there was
no vietimfisation on that occasion Evidently
hie was guided or dominated by Mr. Keys, al-
though I was rather surprised at that, be-
cause I always thought the Minister had
sufficient backbone to fight his awn case.
But nlow I am moore satisfied than ever that
Mr. Keys is the man who controls the Minis.
ter.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Have we not an arbi-
tration court to settle these disputes?

Hon. J. W. HICKEYt I am coming to that
in a moment. There was no arbitration court
to go to and this was the man we hadl to
deal with. I have no doubt bon. mnemubers
have had something to do with industrial
disputes, and they know something about the
practical, businesslike and tactful way of
going about this business. I an, satisfied
that the Minister's sympathies were a little
bit with the men, but at the same tune he
did not have a chance. Since that timei
those stacks have been left alone by union-
ists. Thnt meant that many of the best car-
riers refused to go along to the stacks, with
the result that the Government have had to
pick up labour in a haphazard way. Bearing
in mind the fact that these an are an asset
to the country, it has taken since February
Inst to remove the victim~isation which was
placed onl them. I have here a letter from
Mr. Keys, the an who bosses the Minister.
written on the 28th November, and which
rends-

Further to my recent conversation with
you over the telephone, I have pleasure in
forwarding you herewith copy of a letter
that has been addressed to the various
officers in charge of the country wheat de-
p~ts under the control of the Scheme.

This is the letter referred to-
I have to advise you that in the em-

ployment of any labour at the depots for
the coming season, no applicant is to be
prejudiced by the fact that last year he
may have been one of those who went out
on strike, and his participation in last
year's trouble shall not in any way count
against him.

That looks something like vietimniantion. That
looks as if there had been anl embargo placed
on those men. If not, it is rather strange
that the secretary of the organisation should
have received a communication of that nature
from the controller of the Wheat Scheme. In
answer to that letter, to sllow how the inca
are keeping faith, the secretary's reply is as
follows:-

Your favour to hand of the 28th inst.,
wvith, copy of letter addressed to the officer
i. charge of the wheat depots, for which I
thank you. In return for that consideration
my union have publicly notified all members
that the embargo placed on then, by the
Minister hase been removed and they, with
others, are free to accept work onl any of
the depots at the rates you submitted to me
en the 20th December last year until our
ease is determined by the Federal arbitra-
tion court.

Could anything be fairer than that by the re-
presentative of the men? They are prepared
to fall in with the proposals and they are pre-
pared to accept work at last year's rates. Dur-
ing all my association, with industrial matters
1. do not think t ever went so far with, a manl
as t did with the Minister and what is more,
the two mien on the deputation who were with
me, and who were both well known labourites
and shearers in this country, one of whom also
had conic into contact with some employers
who were most hidebound and conservative.,
declared that they had never met anyone more
uncomp~romising or, as one, perhaps, vulgarly
remarked, more pig-headed than the Honorary
Minister.

Holl. IR. J. Lynn; Stability.
Hoe,. J. HICKEY: Perhaps, but it has

taken a long time to develop. There is no need
to go further. I have no feeling in connection
with tlhis matter at all. I am only mentioning
the subject in order that boa. memnbers may
be prepared for future development. What I
have stated this evening is correct. I offered
that morning to go back to the men and re-
commend that they resume work onl the old
conditions, plrovided the inister was, pre-
pared to re-employ then,. He said he would
not and he had to engage 15 or 20 policemen
at Spencer's Brook for a long period. All he
hand to (d0 there was to tell mae that he was
prepared to remove the victimisation. Instead
of that, he plunged the Scheme into chaos and
involved the country in considerable expeadi-
ture. By no stretch of imagination can it be
said that the work was afterwards done as
satisfactorily as it had been done before. I
made myself fam~iliar with everything that
took place and I adopted my own mnethod of
finding out what was going on. I was there to
see for myself. The Minister might ask how
I got there. The fact remains I got there and
I know exactly what happened. With regard
to the arbitration court award, we advised our
meail to accept the conditions and to abide by
the decision of the court when the case came
on. We expected that the hearing would take
place this year. The general secretary of the
organisation in Sydney has cited a ease for
the arbitration court and we hope it will come
on for hearing in the near future, and, what-
ever the result may be, we intend, as we have
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done in the past, to loyally abide by the de-
cision, just as the association has abided by
every decision which has bee,, given by the
court in Australia. The members of the union
have had certain disagreements and ruffles with
the employers, but it can be said to the credit
of the A.W.U., which perhaps is the most
powerfuli organisation in Australia, that they
have never broken an arbitration court award.
But what do we find? Whilst they arc pre-
pared to do that, Mr. f~aster and Mr. Keys
are going to test the legality of whether the
award can. operate in Western Australia. Is
that kind of thing conducive to good arrange-
meat? Will it help industrial matters in West-
ern Australia? If an arbitration court award
is good enough for any part of Eastern Auis-
tralia, it ought to be good enough for Western
Australia, even though a shilling or two shil-
lings more is awarded for this State. Yet those
in authority are prepared to plunge the coun-
try into a condition of industrial upheaval. I
amt not using any threat but I wvant hon. men,-
hers to know what the position is, and to know
what is likely to occur, a I desire to uitter
this warning, that if Mr. Baxter and Mr. Keys
are not prepared to do0 something to bring
about a solution of this difficulty, the respon-
sibility of any trouble that may arise will be
on their shoulders. The men understand that
the arbitration court hase jurisdiction all over
Australia, yet even to-day M-. Keys is get-
ting advice from the Crown Law authorities
as to whether the award will cover Government
employees. They are prepared to contest this
matter and] they are quite satisfied to hunt
around for an excuse for again 'throwing West-
ern Australia into a position of chaos. I sin-
cerely trust that will not happen again. I do
not mindl being mixed up in a little burly
burly or industrial strife on occasions, if
necessary, but I always look for the line of
least resistance and try to get dow-n to solid
business. These men are going back to work
on the old conditions and I say it advisedly,
without any hteat or without any intention of
making a threat, that if 'the position is not ac-
cepted biy the Wheat Scheme of Western Aus-
tralia, the responsibility of any difficulty which
may arise will rest entirely wvith the Minister
and the management of thle Scheme. I would
even say that the next upheaval wilt hardly be
like the one which occurred a few months back.
On that occasion it was a disjointed and a
spasmodic effort by a handful of men. On the
next occasion possibly there will be anl organi-
sation behind them and it is difficult to may
how far the trouhle will extend.

Thle PRESIDENT: The hon. member will
speak to the nmotion.

lion. J. HICKEY: T have been draw,, off
the track, perhaps, in connection with the mo-
tion because I happen to know something of
this particular difficulty which has arisen as a
result of the Honorary Minister's administra-
tion, and I am expressing the hope that there
will not he cause given for a recurrence. 1 Am
not any longer concerned about what happened
before, but I amn uttering a warning to the
Minister that if there is a recurrence of trouble
it may assume seri.ous proportions, and some-
thing will occur if the Minister and Mr. Keys
do not adopt a reasonable attitude. The diffi-

culty may have been thrown upon the Honor-
ary Minister somewhat suddenly after assurn-
ig office and be may have acted entirely on
the advice of his manager. As a practical man
now, and having had some experience, herought
to be itt a better position to act and to pre-
vent a recurrence of any kind of a difficulty.

ll. R. J. LYNN (West) [&433: I realise
this is only one more pious resolution sub-
initted and that a good deal of repetition has
taken place in connection with the debate. T
have no wish to record a vote in connection
with this motion without explaining to soel
little extent my reason ior voting. I propose
to support the, motion, though not because the
tionorary Ministers are not capable of adminis-
tering their departments. Fortunately, per-
haps, for me .1 ant not able to speak with any
degree of authority of the work of the Horn-
orary Ministers from an administrative point
of view. I could, however, speak respecting the
admiinistration of other Ministers, but as that
does not come within thke scope of tile mnotion
I am debarred from saying anything !in that
direction. I am supporting this motion purely
fromn thle constitutional aspect. I believe my-
self that the actions or Honorary Ministers
have been quite illegal in conetion with most
of the matters pertarning to the administration
of their deapartment$. I do not know of any
constitutional authority which authorisies any
Honorary Minister being designated Minister
for Agriculture or Minister for Lands or any
.similar title. It is highly essential that if
the motion is carried, the Government should
take some notice of it and amiend the Consti-
tution to provide for the necessary Ministers
to control the departments. I am quite satis-
fied that thle leader of the Hfouse lie an im-
possible task to perform. It is almost too mouch
to ask any one Minister to take control of all
time measures that :omeo before the House.
I do not wish to suggest that thle leader of
the House is not controlling his departments as
vvell as, if not better than,, any previous occu-
pant of his office; but wvhen we, consider that
the great bulk of the expenditure in thle Esti-
mates is under the control of the leader of
this House, it is seen that when the House is
sitting for long periods his is ant almost im-
possible task. I support the motion, believing
it is necessary that we should have more than
the statutory number of Ministers to control
time imanly departments of State. Consider the
number of trading concernms that the Govern-
nient have to-dlay. When wre remember that
one Minister has control of, half a dozen of
theta, it is seen that his task is an impossible
one. How can any one 'Minister control Police,
Hlospitals, the Hospital for the Insane, Edu,-
cation, Harbours, Rivers and Lights, Harbour
Trusits, Health, Fisheries-anythinig up to 20D
departmnents and their branches. If one Minis-
ter canl control all those departments and give
to thenr the essential supervision, display the
knowledge necessary to the running of those
departments, and exercise that efficiency which
will give the best results to the State, all I
can say is that a Minister so qualified-
especially if, as a Minister in another place
has said, Ministers get only E500 to them-
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selves--should be considering the throwing up
of his portfolio and the obtaining of seine more
remunerative class of employment outside of
politics. 1 want there to be no mnisunder-
standing respecting my supporting of the
motion. I am supporting it, not on personal
lines, but because I consider that under the
Constitution, if an injunction were asked for
in the Supreme Court, restraining the Hono-
rary Ministers front signing papers and
docunments, that injunction would , be
granted. I amt not sure that many
of the titles signed by Honorary Min-
isters could not be questioned in the
Supreme Court. If I ant wrong, I suppose the
Government will continue to carry on as they
have done in the past. I will support the
motion.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [8.50] : I1
ami glad Mr. Sanderson has moved the motion.
I am quite sure that hon. member has had no
personal motive in doing so. Those who know
Mr. Sanderson, whether inside or outside the
[rouse, will not accuse him of being animated
1:7 any other purpose than the coaserving of
the beit interests of the State. Mr. Baxter
seemed to think that the motion was person-
ally directed against himself, and his reply
was exclusively confined to a defence of his
administration. That gave a somewhat per-
sonal aspect to the mnatter. Seeing that it
was a system introduced by the Government
which wns being attacked, it was surprising to
mec that the reply did not comne from the
loader of the House.

Hoit. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister): I
merely replied to the criticism aimed at my-
elf.

Hon. X1. W. KIRW AN: I should have thought
it would have been more agreeable to the Hon-
orary Minister had the reply conic from the
leader of the House. Then, if there were any
personal reflections agitating the Honorary
Minister, hie could have answered them later
on, Thle motion is a direct attack onl the Coy-
ermnent over a systemi which the Government
have instituted, rather than an attaek upon
any one Minister or any three Ministers. A
good deal of adverse criticism of Mr. Baxter
has been indulged in, I can only speak of Mr.
Baxter in regard to one personal matter, and
thec encrgy and promptness which he displayed
en that occasion were certainly creditable to
]him. I informed Mr. Baxter of a certain mat-
ter that had been indirectly affecting his de-
partmnnt, and I said it was in another Minis-
ter's department' and that any business man in
Western Australia wonid. have completed iin
two hours what had been for over two months
in that other Minister's department without
boeing completed. I must say that Mr. Baxter,
nlthougli he was very busy at the time I put
the matter before him, when he heard that it
was affecting his department and the interests
of the State, promptly got to work; and, ow-
ing to his representations to other members
of the Ministry, the matter was fixed up in
two hours. When the Honorary Minister has
been subjected to so much adverse criticism it
is only right that I should mention an incident
o-f that kind. If the Honorary Minister has

wa-de all the mistakes hie was represented to
liavo made, the blame should not rest entirely
upon him, A very large portion of it must
rest uponl those who placed him in his position
s&nd gav-e him duties which, according to the
statements made in the House, that hen. umen-
ber has not the capacity to satisfactorily carry
out. It seems strange that Mir. Baxter should
have been chosen for the work hie was selected
to do, instead of being given charge of a
running department where there are perina-
eat officials to fall back upon. That would be
a, very simple thing as compared with seine of
the work which Mr. Baxter has been asked to
carry out, as for istance the taking ever of
the whole of the administration of the Wheat
Scemne, which was an entirely new thing. That
Scheme would tax the administrative capacity
Of any member of the Ministry. Moreover,
sonic of the other duties which the Honorary
Minister was asked to perform have presented
considerable difficulties. One of the problems
was to deal with the rabbit invasion. This is
enl almost impossible task. The hon. nmenmber
irho has just sat down ementioned some of the
duties which the Colonial Secretary has to
carry out. I should like to give a list of the
duties that, so far as I can make out, the
Honorary Minister has to attend to. If he is
incapable of carrying out those duties, the
responsibility and blame should rest upon
those who selected him for such a task.
Amongst those duties, I find lie has
Ihad control of the jam factory, of
thle department of rabbits and vermfi,
lie had to deal with the Commissioner
of the Wheat Belt, the Chief Inspector
of Potatoes, fruit-growing, noxious weeds,
tree pulling, stock, brands, wool classing depot,
the entomologist, cornstacks and the branding
of bags, the Wheat Marketing Scheme, cool
stores at Wyndham, at Perth and at Albany,
the proposed cool stores at Freinantle, all the
butter and bacon facteries, the State farns,
thle Narrogin School of Agriculture and farm
-these are just a few of the subjects which
the Honorary Minister has been asked to
handle. And thle curious thing, is that he is
still called an ''Honorary'' Minister. It is
a remarkable fact that the two Honorary Min-
isters, the ina with tile least experience in
the Ministry, namely, Mr. Eaxter and MAr.
Wrillinott, have been given depiartmients in the
aiiiiistration of which they are subjected to
tile criticism of a section of the community
which at present it is most difficult to satisfy.
T should very much like to see at gentleman
with the capacity of the leader of thle House
having to meet thme Country party and satisfy
themi that the Government are doing all that is
best in the interests of the farmers. However,
whatever thle nierits or the demerits of the
Honorary Mlinisters, those merits and demierits
have nothing to do with the motion. if those
gentlemen were either the best or tme poorest
'Ministers we hove ever had, it is quite beside
the question. It is entirely the Constitutional
issues, as Mr. Lynn has pointed out, which we
have no- to consider, that is, the system of
appointing Honorary Ministers, which has
been extended much farther than the framers
of the Constitution ever intended. MYr. Kings-
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mill quoted a section of the Constitution Act
which I had intended to quote. It has so inm-
portant a bearing upon this question that I
think it deserves to be quoted again. It is as;
follows: -

There miay be six principal executive offi-
ces of the Government, liable to be vacated
on political grounds, and no more.

The direction that there may be six and no
more clearly implies that having nine Minis-
ters is contrary to the spirit, if not to tile
actual letter, of the Constitution. And, not
only are there three Honorary Ministers, but
we have heard of the possible appointment of
:a fourth. Under the present system there is no
earthly reason why a dozen should not be
appointed. Judging by the list of
dutties wvhich Mr. Baxter has to carry
out, the Honorary Ministers have as
much jpower, in fact greater power, than
."oie of the Ministers holding portfolios.
It is anl opeu secret that they are paid for
what they don, and it is quite right that they
should be paid when they have such onerous
-dutties, but it is contrary to the spirit of the
-constitution, because they are holding an
office of profit. If not directly under the
Crown, it amounts to the same thing. There-
fore, I think that this motion was a timely
-one and T an, going to vote in favour of it.
The Government may say, and perhaps there
is justification for it, that the duties of Min-
isters have been considerably increased ow-
ing to the extension of governmental powers.
The extension of State socialistic enterprises
has possibly increased the work of Ministers,
and if they argue that the work of Ministers
is such that the six portfolioed Ministers can-
not get through all the work, then they ought
to aet in a proper constitutional way and
bring in a Bill to amtend the constitution in
,order that further portfolios could be arranged
for. There is a right way to increase the
number of Ministers, but my contention is
that at present the system is contrary to the
spirit of the Constitution. It is contrary to
the spirit of the Constitution that a person
who virtually holds anl office of profit under
the Crown should not go before his constitu-
ents. It is a good thing that when a member
accep~ts anl office of profit hie should go before
his constituents. I know a departure
has beet, made in the case of thle
C-ommonwealth, Constitution, but there
is good reason because if the Comn-
iuowealth Ministers had to go for re-election
there would have to be Senate by-elections.
and Senate by-elections would cost an enor-
mous amount of money. For that reason it
was agreed in tlhe convention that members
aecejptilig office should not seek re-election,
tile State being one constituency for the Sen-
ate. In the ease of the State, I think it is a
very good thing that members joining Minis-
tries should go before their electors. I could
mention two or three different euses in my
knowledge, and one ease in particular, where
a membher of Parliament accepted an honor-
mry portfolio, and I am perfectly satisfied that
if lie went before his constituents, lie would
not be re-elected, and that he would in fact

lose his deposit. It is also contrary to the
spirit of the Constitution to have nine Min-
isters instead of six, and it is certainly an
absurdity to have men who are called ''Hon-
orary'' Mi nisters, when we all know that they
are not honorary, inasmuch as they accept re-
inumerationi.

Hion. J. CORNELL (South) [95, I desire
to compliment the loader of the House upon
the opportunity which he has given hon. meat-
bars to discuss this motion. It is only in ac-
cordance with the manyv acts of the leader of
the House to give the fuillest publicity to any'
motion of any character. A lot has been said
on the personal aspect. I intend to eliminate
the personal aspect, but I am concerned with
the constitutional aspect and with the trend
of events in the direction of appointing Hon-
orary Ministers and the duties they perform.
The Hon. Mr. Kingemill gave a very good ac-
count of the doings of Honorary Ministers
and of their inauguration in years gone by.
I canl only speak of Honorary Ministers in
this House for a period of a little over six
years. During my connection with the Labour
party in two Parliaments and for nearly five
years, I was always under the impression that
the appointment of two Honorary Ministers
was for this purpose, one in this House to
assist the leader of the House or to take his
place when the leader was absent or ill-a
hieessary and a wise precaution-and the
other Honorary Minister in the other Rouse
to represent the leader of this House in an-
other place. I think if anyone takes the
trouble to refer to the tenure of office of the
Labour Government they will find that the
system of Honorary Ministers in the Labour
Government onily dealt with the amtbit of mat-
ters in the Colonial Secretary's jurisdiction.
Mr. Dodd was Honorary Minister in this
Chamibe- and Mr. Angwin in another place.
For a little while Mr. Dodd acted as Hon-
orary Minister for Mines in thle absence of
Mr. Collier and everyone will agree that he
was qualified to act in that capacity. While
those gentlemen acted, in the capacity of Hon-
orary Ministers I think all that they ware
called upon to do was to administer chari-
ties,' arbitration,' and other minor administra-
tive acts in which the revenue to be expended
was a vote on thle Estimates in another place.
and no initial expenditure without the aurthor-
isation of Parliament, or very little, ever
camne under their jurisdiction. Now it will be
found that the Premier is nomin-
ally holding the positions of Minis-
ter for Lands and Minister for Ag-
riculture, but we find actually that
the Minister for Lands and thle Min-
ister far Agriculture are both Honorary
Ministers. If there are two departments of
great magnitude and far-reaching effect they
are thle Department of Lands and the De-
paitment of Agr-iculture, and I sany, and say
it advisedly, that if any Minister is to ad-
minister these departments, hie should be a
Minister in the constitutional sense of the
word and not an Honorary Minister. I am
more concerned with the trend in the dire-
tion of the enlargement of flowers than ast to
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who fills the position of Honorary Minister
I do not desire to say much more, only this,
that if the functions of Ministers have so
increased in recent years in this State that
the present Ministers cannot administer the
portfolios that they are deputed to adminis-
ter and are set forth in our records as being
responsible for, then the tine has arrived
when we should increase the number of Mint-
isters under the Constitution. That is the
view I take of it. I am pleased to assumne
that this criticism will make good and that
later on something in the direction of giving
us more Ministers will accrue. If Parliament
does not assert itself, probably we will have
a further handing over of powers. The
time is overdue when this should cease.

[The Deputy President took the Chair]

Hon, G. 3. G. W. MILES (North) [9.111]:
As one who advocated the appointmenlt of an
Honorary Minister for the North-West, I feel
in supporting this motion that my remarks4
will be directed against the Government and
not against Honorary Ministers. If this GOV-
ernment had carried out the functions of
Government as they should have dlone and
abandoned the State enterprises as they have
pledged themselves to do, there would be no
need for Honorary Ministers at all. Tie
six Ministers could govern the country and
appoint capable officers and pay them decent
salaries. I want to refer to the way' in which
the State steamship service has been run.
T referred to it six months ago and brought
it under the notice of Ministers and Honorary
Ministers, and I say that it is a scandal and
a disgrace that the service has been allowed
to continue as it has in the past. The other
day there was an advertisement announcing
the departure of the ''Eambra" early iii
December. That ship is still in Sydney, and
there is no chance of her leaving Fremantle
till the end of the year. If the Governmwent
are going to continue to run State enterprises
they should be run on business lines. WVheni
T pointed out their mnismanagemnent previ-
ously I wasi not sure whether it wats the fault
of the management or the Government, but
I said the management was being called upon
to do too much. Thirty shillings is beiiig
charged to carry goods to Darwin. Yet 590s.
is charged for goods whidh arc carri ed halt
the way. I pointed out that the agent at
Darwin had beaten the Government for £600
through faulty emanagenment and maladaminis-
tration. Although they admit the damage
has been done, no steps have been taken to
remedy the imatter. and he has not been
brought to book. Recently the "Kvinmna'-
came down the coast, and ialthoughi the light-
ers in Shark Bay we're loaded with produce,'
she left the produce behind. Another in-
stance of mismanagement was provided not
long ago when the Government paid 230
for the "Minderee" to call at Derby and
Shark Bay on the way north. 'While this
sort of mismanagement goes on we are aisked
to pay increased taxes. The Government are
not carrying out their duties. I want to
know who is responsible. It is not the Ifon-

orary Minister wyho is responsible, but the
Government. Recently Mr. Stewart referred
to a remark made by Wr. Sanderson. ''Look-
ing at country members, Mr. Sanderson re-
ferred to them as bucotics. I think he
should have looked at representatives of the
North-West, the home of the pastoral indus-
try, for the dictionary tells us that the word
is applied principally to pastoral and graz-
ing pursuits." I also have looked up the
meaning of the word "bucolic" and I con-
nect it With the ''.Kwinana.'' The ''Kwin-
fnlf~l has been taken off the North-West
coasts, whether by representatives of the
Country party or not I do not know, to bie
sent to Christmas Island to bring manures
for the farmers; and the people along the
North-West coast are left without a ship to
convey their supplies. I find the word
''bucolic" also refers to agriculture, and
is ''used humorously or disparagingly.'' In)
my opinion, when Mr, Sanderson used the
word ''bucolic'' and looked at country mem-
bers, lie was quite in order. I do not know
whether it is the Honorary Minister who has
such power with the Government that he
can induce them to divert the "Ewinana"1 as
she has been diverted. However, it has been
done. If the State Steamiship Service paid
the fines due to the Federal Government for
failure to carry out the mail contract, they
would be Paying £10,000 a, year to the Fed-
eral. Government instead of receiving £5,000
a year subsidy from the Federal Govern-
ment. A shipping mn with whom I was dis-
essing this inatter the Other day said to ile,
''As a taxpayer of this State I would like
to see thme State Steamship Service abolished,
hut as one in opposition to the State Steam-
ship Service, I say for goodness' sake let it
continue.'' As for the remiarks made concern-
ing Milr. Bsxter,if hie was the Minister respon-
sible for the appointment of the manager of
the Wy],dhaui freezing works, I congratulate
him on being the only Minister, or at all events
the only Honorary Minister, who has appointed
an officer of State at a decent salary. Other
members of the Ministry might well follow
'Mr. Baxter's example, and also increase thme
salaries of other heads of departments. Then
we Would get better administration than we
have had in the lpast. I support the motion.

Ho]]. 3. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
19.181: I feel somewhat at a disadvantage
in addressing the House on this qnestioa, ow-
ing to an unfortunate and unavoidable absence.
But the imiportance of the motion which has
been moved by Mr-. Sanderson is such as cer-
tainly calls for seine comment by every miem-
her. Sn far as I can ascertain, most members
of the House have addressed themselves to the
iiotion. Had that motion been directed against
the H1onorary Minister, Mr. Baxter, in his per-
sonal capacity, I certainly should not have
voiced one word in Support Of it. I recognise,
however, that a serious and an important prin-
ciple is at stake, and that Mr. Sanderson 's
object is really to rectify an error which, in
his opinion, is being committed by the Gov-
ernment. What has been stated here to-night
is, I think, sufficient to indicate to the leader
of the House that members of this Chamber
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believe that something of an illegal character
is being done by the Government in appoint-
ig Honorary Ministers. The section of the
Act which has been alluded to by other speakers
is sufficient to show that a limit is placed upon
the Government ia the number of Ministers
who should be appointed-namely, six shall
be appointed and no more. I1 do not wish to
allude for one moment to any question as to
the position held hy the Honorary -Minister
who sits in this Chamber. But, having regard
to the views which have been expressed, 1 feel
that it is may duty to support the mnotion sub-
mitted. Probably the mover may have con-
temiplated that he would be able to make the
insecurity of tenure of the office of the Hon-
orary Minister much more secnre, rectifying
that insecurity in some way or another by
bringing the matter before the House by this
means, and thus inducing the Goverament,
should they find it necessary to alter the
Constitution, to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity which now presents itself in another
place.

Hon. H. STEWART (Sotrth-East) L9.22]:-
I do not intend to speak at length, but I have
not yet decided how I amk going to Vote. I
regard the motion purely as it is worded, and
not as a vote of censure on the Government.
The motiou says--

That in the opinion of this House the
present system of entrusting the admninis-
tration and control of important depart-
mnents of State to Honorary Ministers is
undesirable.

It depends largely on the reply of the Colonial
Secretary-and I hope the hion, gentleman will
endeavour to vindicate the position of the Coy-
eanment-how I shall vote, although my present
inclination is to support time motion. If I do
sn, I shall1 do it purely because of the wording
of the motion, and my vote must not be taken
as in any way reflecting on individual Minis-
teis, or on time Government as a whole. There
sceems to be no doubt whatever that the position
of Honorary Ministers in admiinistering depart-
ments is simply that of Acting for responsibie
Ministers. My conclusion-and I have givenl
the mnatter some considerable thoughit-is that
the position as put by Mr. Lynn is very likely
correct. I shall be glad to 'hear the Colonial
Seectary's reply to Mi'r. Lynn. After htaving
seen the way in which the Honorary Minister
in charge of the Whieat Scheme, as hie is
alway' s termed in this State, has been acting
for a considerable period, it was rather a sur-
prise to me to come across a piece of letter
paper front the Central Australian Wheat
Board. The letter paper of the hoard first
came under my notice within the last three or
four months. On that letter head the Minister
in charge of the Wheat Scheme was given as
the Hon. H.T B3. Lefroy. Mr. Baxter's name did
not appear as a member of the Central Wheat
Board, although here we know him as the
Minister who has bad chnrge of the work.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Mr. Leroy is Minister for
Agriculture, and this is part of the workC of
the Agricutlural Department.

lion. H. STEWART: I know exactly what
I sin referringy to. At nresent I am only

pointing out that the Honorary Ministers
merely act for portfolio Ministers. On the de-
partmental papers the Honorary Ministers are
described as Ministers acting for the Minister
administering the Wheat Scheme, or for the
Minister administering the Agricultural De-
partment, as the ease may be. Therefore, it is
clear that, although generally designated as
Ministers in charge of the Wheat Scheme or in
charge of the Agricultural Department, the
Honorary Ministers are not such in point of
fact. Yet all their actions are just as if they
were fully in charge as responsible Ministers.

On motion by Hon. J. J1. Holmes debate ad-
jounmed.

MOTION-POTATO EXPERT.
Debate resumed from the 5th November on

the motion by the Ron. E. Rose-' 'That in the
opinion of this House, having regard to the
prevalence of blight in the potato crop in the
South-Western District, the Government should
immediately appoint an expert in the place of
the late Mr. Bratby.''

lion. C. F, BAXTER (Honorary Minister)
[9.27): This motion Asks for the appointment
of a potato expert. The Government have al-
ready an inspector carrying out that work,
and I do not know that the appointment of an
expert would improve the matter in any way.
Reference lies been made to the late Mr,
Bratby. That gentleman was on the temporary
staff of the Agricultural Department, and in
receipt of l2s. per day, though just a few
weeks prior to his death his remuneration was
increased to 13s, Upon Mr. Bratby's death
applications were called by the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner f or the vacancy of senior
potato expert. Numerous applications were re-
ceived, and these were all referred to the Com-
missioner for the Wheat Belt, who at that time
was temp orarily in charge of the South-West
Division of tme State. The Commissioner for
the Wheat Belt favoured the application of
Mr. Young, An officer of the department who
had been officiating under the late Mr. Bratby.

Hon. T. Ewing: Is M-r. Young in charge of
the work now?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
Yes. The Commissioner for the Wheat Belt,
in a minute dated the 18th May last, stated-

Mir. Young's record in this department is
satisfactory, and shows that ho has the
knowledge of potato diseases necessary for
the due performance of the inspecterial por-
tion of his duties. Of the applicant;, he is
the most suitable for the position. T there-
fore recommend that he be appointed on
probation' for six months.

There were objections to the appointment of
Mr. Young, inasmuch as his age is 53 years.
The Public Service Commissioner, in a minute
dated the 25th June last, says-

It is very desirable to avoid Appointing
an officer of Mr. Young's age to the per-
mianent staff unless it is imperative in the
interests of the State to do so. I concur,
therefore, in the proposal to appoint Mr.
Young to the position lately occupied by
Mr, Bratby, and to increase his wage from
U1s. to 14&. inr dat.
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Prior to this, Mr. Young had been engaged on
the temporary staff as assistant potato inspec-
tor, since 1913. The Public Service Commis-
sioner's classification for the new position
which 'Mr. Young is now filling has a range
from £192 to f,210 per annum. I might
mention that the duties of tile inspector are as
follows:-To ispect potatoes oil arrival at
ports, to see that regulations in connection
with potatoes are enforced, to instruct set-
tlers on tile cultural operations of potato
growing, to inspect crops where necessary for
prevention of disease, to enforce legislation
where necessary and such other duties as may
be instructed.

flon. J. Ewing: And for all that lie gets
I~s. a day?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Miinister):
Ile is in receipt of iUs. a day. Mr. Rose
stated that here was sonie other disease affect-
ing, potatoes and that tubers were not affected.

n ight state that, onl the occasion of a recent
visit to the Brunswick district, thle senior
potato inspector mtade a careful survey and
came to thle conclusion that the disease was
[visit blight.

lion. E, Rose: Whatt experiene has hie had
ini [visht bighit?

Hon,. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary -Minister):
THe has had considerable experience. lie stated
that at those places which hie visited, and
where potatoes were being dug out, the pota-
toes were affected by Irish blight.

lion. If. Stewart: Did lie send any saniplesl
]Ion. C. F. B3AXTER (Honorary Minister):

Yes. He was perfectly convinced it was Irish
blight. As a miatter of fact, there is no coin-
try where potatoes grow ad where Irish
),light dtoes not occur. The only successful
way of dealing with Irish blight is for the
settlers thegnycl "es to take the inatter in. hand
aind to spray. Mr. Young is quite competent
to advise settlers in that direction. Where
continuous efforts, are not carried out by thle
settlersl, there are great losses, but where
spraying is carried on, the resnlts are success-
full. It is a difficult matter, lhowever, to keep
Irish ])light clown. During the past two years
this disease has beet, responsible in a great
degree for thle dlinninution of our potato crop.
Still, I will show that it has not been as bad
as one might have expected. It is A question
lin-w as to whether it would be right or not
to mnake it compulsory for growers to spray
their potatoes. The difficulty is the expense
and the high cost of bluestone. Apart from
that, improved methods of cultivation are
necessary to establish thle potato growing in-
dustry and in that direction the departmental
inispectors are endeavouring to educate grow-
ers. According to the reports we have lmad
f rota the different officers, the metlhods which
have been, carried out by a nunmber of our
growers are very crude. If they do not adopt
a good system of farming they cannot be sue-
eessfnl in their operations. Beyond the as-
sistance which the inspectors are giving, I do
not see that it is possible to do much more,
but if the growers do not take the advice
which is given thenm, they cannot expect good
results. Hon. ,nemb~ers might be interested]
+. h-va _;+ifno-in ih -- rAl +n 4h.

local production of potatoes. In normal times
the State's requirements are estimated at
25,000 tons per annum. Last year's crop to
the .30th Junie was estimated at 15,513 tons.
The previous year's crop was estimated at
22,750 tons. Those figures showr a decrease
of 7,247 tons. That, perhaps, is accounted for
by thme abnormally wvet season swamaping- some
of our- best areas, notably fleuger and Albany
districts, as well as tme prevalence of Irish
b)light throughout the State. Tile imports for
the yecar ended 30th Suine, 1918, equalled
3,587 tonms. So that, after all, we are not pro-
ducinug very mnutch below thle requiremeuts of
the State. The potato growers are being as-
sisted by thle State and ait the present time
the Governent are considering the acivisa-
bilit ,v of rendecring then, further assistance.
It is intended that they should be as-
sistedi in every particular, because it has been
showvn conclusively" by the officers
that there are parts of the State
wvhere potato growing can never be a
success. In those places thle settlers are
hi wig encouraged to go in for other lines,
suchI is dlairyinug, pig risin 1g. etc., and more
especially dhai ryinmg. Mr. Rose suggested that
the inspectors should carry out experimental
tests at liruswvieh. f may, mention that 4%
acres have been planted with potatoes at thlat
farm,. The a rea is not great, but the object
is to provide good seed. The varieties in-
clude Delaware, Manistey, Carmeon, Vermont,
Scottish Triumph, Serran Chief Uip to Date,
Windsor Castle, Von deor Font, and Ring-
leader.

Hon. E. Rose: Are they in separate
patches or are they mixed togethcri

[f[ell. C. 17. BAXTER (H.onorary Minister):
In separate patchecs. We already have sup-
plied a variety of seed to thme settlers. In
addition it is the intention of the Govern-
nient to extend that experimental] work at
the Brunswick farm,. Mr. Ewing regrets the
policy which is being ecarried out in the
Smith-West. I mni not aware that there is
anything to give cMuse for regret. The re-
suilts which have been achieved at the Bus-
selton butter factory have been satisfactory.

lNon. F. Rose: Financiallyt
lion. C. F. BAXTER (Hfonorary Minister):

tes,' also financially. Air. Ei~ing also re-
ferred to Mr. Connor's services in the South,-
West. Since Air. Connor's departure from
the State, his work was carried on for a
while b 'y Mir. Sutton, and afterwards by Mr.
Wiecen, who is still ii, control. It has been
deemed advisable to appoint Mr. Wicken temt-
porarily to see whether hoe will prove suce-
cessful in the work with wh~ichli e has been
entrusted. So far his work has been well
carriedl out. Tt may be asked what Mr.
Wicken 's qualifications are. It would be as
well to nmention them, because I feel hion.
nmembers are not aware that in Mr. Wiciken
we have a highly qualified officer. Air.
Wiecken has a Hawkesbury College diploman
in practical agriculture and principles of
agriculture, chemistry, botany, including
vegetable pathology, geology, entyniology,
farm bookkeeping, surveying, etc. He holds
A. ,-,nMn,' 4-.- . -, NT-,, Cn,!k nl
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travelling dairy. He has had seven years'
serice as experinmeintalist at thle Hawicesbury
College. He haes been for 18% years in the
Department of Leads andi Agr-iculture of this
State. Fromt 1900 to 1910 lie was field officer
and was in control of thme State farms at
Narrogims, Chapman, andi lHmnel. Mr. Wieken
wats iii coiltrot of time Western Australian ex-
hibits at tike va rious exiibiti ons, includig
thle Fianco-British, thle Chamber of Manu-
factures at Adelaide, thne .N.A. in Mel-
bourne, and the Colonial Exhibition in STave.-
From 19.11. to 1917, during the boon, time of
land settlement, lie wats transferred to the
Lainds Department for the purpose of. advis-
ing new settlers in connection with- agricul-
turnl matters and was officer inl change ot
tile information branch. With such quali-
fications I think hion. miembers will agree
that Air. Wicken is bound to mnnke gcod in
the South-West. Since hie haes been given
charge of South-West muatters, inam-ked in-
provenients have been noted in sevem-al direc-
tions, principally in connection with time Bus-
selton butter factory, the farams which hie
controls, and the wool depot. The duties
which he has to carry out now include in-
spection and advice onl south-western agmi-
culiture genera]lly, apart from fruit and
vhenat. the control of the Brunswick andI
icenmark State farums, thle control of the
Denmairk butter andt bao factomy, thle con-
trol of thle Busselton butter factory, thle
ovemsight of potato inspection, the over-
sight of' inispection anad p~rosecution an-
der thle Fertiliser Act, the oversight of
wool classing depot at Fremantle. Mr. Ewing
.asked whait is happening at thme Brunswick
State Farmn. That lion. member hla not been
at All satisfiedr iith the way th ings are
going thmere. The position haes been rather
unfortmnate. For sonmec time past the go.-
patriation Committee have b)en considering
whether to take over the farm, and work it in
conjunoction with, the Agricultural Depart-
Innert. Personally, as 'Minlister controlling the
Agr-icultural Departument, I have been of
opinion that if we 'yore to put a lot of sol-
diem-s on the Brunswick State Farm tile pro-
biabilities are we should not be achieving the
ends we set Out -to acehieve, inmely. tile
supplyiag of stock and seed to the seittlers
in, thle district, and thle demonstrating by ox-
porimnt what should be grown in tme di s-
trict.

7i011. J. Ewing: Mir. Willmlott haes sold all
thme stock.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: 1. mrust ask
the bon. member to confine himself to thle
question before the Rouse,

Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
Amn I in order in replying to criticism?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I dlid not bear
the criticism. Thle lion, member's remarks
ire nlot immendiately directed to thle appoint-
macnt of an expert.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
I was replying to Mr. Ewing's criticism. Ain
TI in order in continuing?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I will allow
the bioa. member to go ON, although he is not
strictlv in order.

lion. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
The Brunswick State Farm has been heold lip
for some time while the two departments
conisidered whether they should work jointly
or separately. It haes now been decided to
work it as anl experimental fainm and as a
training farm for soldiers. In Mr. Coio'
ltme a lot of the stock wats sold from tic
farm. At present we are purchasing cattle to
ic-stock the far,, ia we have five
very fine pedigree animials under offer.
fitn adition to that, we arc estab-
lishing soni10 good breeding pigs,
and a small flock of shoejp. The
wholie place is being ploughed so that it may
be laid down in grass with a view to carrying
inore stock. The motion will not assist in any
uay. We have already an officer ' quite equal
to the occasion, and tile matter lies in the
hands of the growers. Thle purchase of spray-
ing machinery is onl expensive itema at present.
When normal conditions return, spraying will
be made compulsory onl the growers, with a
view to the elimination of Irish blight. If the
motion were carried we might have to go out-
side the State to procure an expert who in all
probability wouldf be no better than, perhaps
not as good as, the officer carrying out the
work to-day.

Bon. Is. ROSE (South-West-in reply)
r9.-501: I thank the Honorary Minister for his
remarks, but I do not agree with a number of
the statements lie has made. He hasl already
appointed an inspector in Mr. Young, who lie
says is a competent officer. I should like to
know whbere Mr. Young has gained his experi-
ence in agriculture. I understand lie haes been
inspector of p~otatoes at Fremantle for the last
three or four years, but lie haes had no oxperi-
once whatever of potato-growing. My object
in moving the motion was that we might have
a qualified mail to advise the potato grower oil
all matters relating to the industry. A until
her of returned soldiers and others are taking
ut) mixed farming in the South-West, and yet
wre call get hut very little assistance from the
Government in the shape of advice to the
growers. All wve require is the appointment of
a competent mail to advise the settlers. If, as
Mr. Baxter stated, it will be made compulsory
to spray, we must have a competent mnan to
advise us onl the subject. fIn Mr. Young I
have no confidence whatever, nor have thle
gr-owers of the South-West. They have not
see,, him and they do not know what iie is cap-
able of doing. The only experience he haes
haed is that of inspector of potatoes at FPre-
mantle. Mr. Baxter says hie haes raised this
officer's saary from ]Is, to i.4s. per dlay.
Fourteen shillings per dlay is -a very paltry
amount to pay any fully qualified expert. It
is the wage or an ordinary manl who haes not
hadl to pass any degrees or examinations. MAr,
Young ,lay be a capable man but, under the
recommendation of Mr. Sutton, hie knows no-
thing whatever about the conditions of the
South-West. I am surprised that Mr. B_~g
should have taken notice of a recrnnndAirn
by Mir. Sutton who, as a capable wheat mail,
can know v-cry little about potatoes.

Hon. 11. Stew-art: Mr. Sutton was doing the
work iii the East before he came here.
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Hon). E. ROSE: I do not think his work
here has qualified him for recommending a
potato expert for the South-West. We want
a fully qualified man. As a rule the am ap-
pointed to these positions are not qualified.
Mr. Baxter says that Mr. Wiekens has control
of the State farms and of the butter and bacon
factories. Judging by the result of the Bus-
Belton factory, I do not think he has proved
himself altogether capable. The State farm,
at Brunswick is sending the whole of its cream
all the way to flusseltont. That in itself should
condemnt the action of the manager. Why
should not that Cream be sent to Banbury and
so save ninny miles of railway carriage?

Hon. H. Stewvart: floes not Mr. Wickens
know all about potatoesi

Hon. E. ROSE: I cannot say, but I know
wYe certainly want a potato export down there
to advise the growers. Mr. Baxter quoted the
tonnage of potatoes grown in Western Aus-
tralia during the pact two years. Over 2,000
tons per annum are sent away from farmis
along the Collie River. It was that district I
had in mind wheni speaking of the blight. The
question there is very serious. Unless we learn
how to eradicate the blight, all the smaller
growers will be squeezed out of the industry.
We want to know the best and cheapest way
of eradicating the blight. 'Mr. Baxter alsoa
stated that 4%4 acres of potatoes were growing
at the Brunswick State Farm. Fromt what I
have seen, the potatoes have not been a success
at Brunswick. Only two or three years ago
they had a blight there, and I asked Mr. Coll-
nor" what was wrong with the potatoes. ]{c
replied, ''Irisht blight.'' I thon asked hilli if
hie had tried the spray and he said, ''No.
Have YOU any other questions to ask?'" That
was the attitude of Mr. Connor towards a
civil inquiry. t do not know that it is nees
sary to say anything further, seeing that Mr.
Baxter has already appointed Mr. Young for
the time being. I hope that, if Air. Young is
not -found to be capable, he will be replaced
by an expert. There are only 13 cows milking
on the Brunswick State Farm, and blow the
farm can be financially successful, I do not
know.

Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):- I
did not say it was. I thought you were re-
ferring to the butter factory.

Hon. E. ROSE: If Mr. Wickens were the
man hie is said to be, he would advise the Gov-
ement to buy more stock anid so make the
farm more profitable. I an, pleased to hear
that it is proposed to purchase some cows and
to introduce good pigs down there. In view
of what Mr. Baxter has said, I wvill withdraw
the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

House adjourned at 9.59 p.m.

legfslative liezembim,
Tuesday, 3rd December, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.")]

PAPERS-WIT{DRAWAL FROM TABLE.
Mr. SPEAKER: I would draw the atten-

tion of hon. members to the fact that the file
relating to the Goldfields Mining and General
Workers Industrial Union of Workers has
been asked for by the department. I shall be
glad if bon. members will peruse it before to-
mnorrow, as T intend to permit its removal from
the Table of the House.

BILL-DISCHARGED SOLDIERS' SET-
- TLEMENT.

Resumied from the 29th November; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 24--Restriction onl right of transfer:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: This clause will not

allowv a soldier to transfer his land under a
period of 10 years. I think that is too long.
It seeims to Inc that five years' residence
should be sufficient.

The PREMIER: We should not allow a re-
tUre soldier to transfer under a period of
10 year-s a lease which, has bceen granted to
him under such generous conditions. It would
he unwise to allow the lease to be transferred
too soon and five years is not long enough.

Mr. SMITH: I cannot agree with the Pre-
mier. T. do not see why we should make any
distinction between lenses granted to soldiers
and leases granted to others. We are granting
these Concessions to soldiers for services ren-
dered, and if they put in the ordinary term
of five years there should be no objection at
the end of that period to the soldiers doing
what they like with the property. They have
rightly earned it, and having spent five years
in improving the property, it would he hard
upon them to make any distinction so far as
they are concerned. I move as amendment-

That the word ''ten'' be struck out and
''five'' inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clause 25-agreed to.
Clause 26-Power to extend Act to advances

made before the commencement thereof:
Hon. T. WALKER: What is the scope to

be given to those who are interested, apart
from the Government or the board, in settling
soldiers upon the land?

The PREMIER: Tinis is intended to legal-
ise any concessions that have been granted to
the returned soldier in accordance with the
provisions of this Bill.

I-aon. T. Walker: By whom?
The PREMIER: By the Government. It

cannot apply to any scheme, but that which
has been set in motion by the Government.


